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-- VOL. XXV. LAS .VEGAS, NEW? MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 21. .1004. NO. 164.
FORTUNES OFlllW FAVOR THE
Ui.lt
DESTRUCTIVE FLOODS III
liMII Al COLORADORUSSIANS AND TURN AGAIN ID THE- - JAPS
Jap- -To Russians- - as
Lose Jheir Lives
Greely Reservoir As Fatal
, anese. Bullets.' Ten
FOUR VICTIMS OF
Russians Under Gallant General Stoessel
Make Sortie From Port Arthur Drive Back ?;
The Enemy 'and Bring in Wagon Train.
; Inflicting Loss ! of One Thousand Aen
CHEYENNE FLOODS V
XMillion Dollars Hamate Done Near Fort Collins. Costly Irriga-
tion Works Destroved fsidered good prospects of success. It
may be stated positively that the cruis-
er has not been blown up by the Rus-
sians as such a step is wholly unneces-
sary at the present time at least.
Successful Reconnoiter.
LONDON. May 21. A diBpatch to
Big Russian Cruiser Goes on The Rocks at Via-- -
divostok and According To Latest Report
"
Is Blown Ud To Prevent Capture
and Harry Clayton.
It is feared there have be'.u other
casualties as a number of persons are
missing. The rainstorm was the worst
known In years and many houses,
bains, fences, haystacks and other
movable artlcl" were swept away. ,
Immense Lost.
FORT COLLINS, Colo., May 21.
Estimates of the damage caused by
the flood in. Cache La PourJe valley
GREELY, Colo., May 21. Tho flood
now pusslui dowc Ca.;liB La- - Poudre
Is the greateuf and moet dstructiv in
many years, and 'exceeds by. two or
three feet the flood of JSd4, J The water
la still rising and much property is
being destroyed and mora threatened,
Considerable difficulty is ? being ex-
perienced In, keeping the flood out of
the pumping plunt.. Fortunately the
men wera warned in tlmJ of the ap-
proach of the flood and no. lives were
lost, though there were some narrow
escapes.
.
"
,
Reservoir Out
GREELEY, Colo, May 211. It Is re
ported that Ho. 2 reservoir containing
400,000,000 cubic feet of ; water, has
gone out and the water Ujw vushlng
down uiwn the New Windsor and
Groeley. , A dispatch from
' New
Windsor says Robert Stroudo , was
drowned last night and It is reported
there that ten Russians lost their lives.
Others are reported carried away by
the floods.
Victims In. Cheyenne.
CHEYENNE., Wyo.. May 21.-- Four
bodies of persons drowned during last
aigkt's flood hsvo been (recovered
They are: ., ;
Edith and Archie Sproijl. Charles
eral Stoessel's force, communication
being maintained by wireless telegr-
aphy. The Japanese barred the route
between the train and General Stoes-
sel's force, whereupon,the Russians at-
tacked and routed $he Japanese. After
the engagement, General , Stoessel's
force, together with- the train returned
to Port Arthur. , V
'
. Battle Reported.
CHE FOO, May 21.-1- 0:30 p. m.
There is a rumor among the Chinese
that a battle was fought on the Liao
Tung peninsula today. , It cannot,
however, he confirmed. -
Russian Cruiser on Rocks,
ST. PETERSBURG.
.
- May 2L--ln
spite of continued denials from the
admlrallty here report emenating
from Russian sources are persistently
circulated that theV Russian cruiser
Bogatyr is on the rocks at Vladivos-
tok. According to. these reports Rear
Admiral Jessen is making determined
efforts to save her with what is con
Troops Of The Mikako Cap
turc Important City and
Administer a Defeat Upon
.
Russian Cavalry. Koreans
Take a Hand
i Si;. PET ERSBU'IG. May ?1. ' :
novernment today uct.ved lews
thi rumorj il a. General Sues
.! tad made a successful scCe frcw
Purl ithi;r, resuV.'-i- in tj 'ltfat
of th Ja'trese vr a lose of :i.or
ib.r. l!)0 killed fni wound:!, fe
Russian losses were 115 killed and
wounded.
' The movement was carried out by
a combination with a train bringing in
war munitions and supplies and Gen-- '
last night run upwards from, one mil-lio- n
dollars. The headgatea of all the
Irrigation ditches were washed away
and miles of embankments have been '
destroyed. Unless repairs are made
In time for Irrigation this season the
loss will be narer two millions than
one, ' One hundred and fifty houses in
the Russian settlement at th sugar
factory were destroyed but no lives
were lost- -
Hailstones Injure People.
PUEBLO, Colo., May weea
fifty and sixty cases of lnjurl' a
the result of hailstones yesterday af-
ternoon, have already been, reported.
The damage to greenhouses, orchards,
truck - gardens and roofs, telephone
and telegraph' com pontes and buildings"' '
In the city u conservatively estimated
at ever 75,000... . .SOCIAL HAPPENINGS
y
i
"8
U A CT IV 'lPI'wart,,tni8 moing, plentifully provid LAST 'HOPE FOR
'it'
SUCCESSFU L CLOSING
Last evening at 7:30 in the hall
on the third floor of the north school
building across the river an audience
that packed the room and overflowed
the ball and stairway gathered to see
and hear the exhibition given by the
pupils of (he school as a finale to the
year of study.
Prizes for good attendance and ex
cellent bwbavlor were awarded to a
Martinez, Francisco Jimenez,
Lucia Sanchez and Adolfo Gonzales,
each a gold medal, and to Ignaclo Lo
pez, Jr., a book. Mr. Jerainillo made-
the presenttlons.
Intelligent application on the part
of the pupils and painstaking thor- -
ughnees on the part of the teachers
was Bhown in the evening's exercises
which met with high approbation from
parents and friends of both who com-
posed the audience. 1t
Speeches were made by Pablo Jar
smlllo, secretary of the board of di
rectors, and by Antonio Lucero, of La
Voz del Pueblo and by Marcellno Mar-
tinez. '
i; The .teachers of the past year to
whom credit Is due for the satisfac-
tory work of the school as exhibited
last evening are Enrique Armljo, prin-
cipal,, and Miss Georgia Murray and
Miss Fannie Bernard, assistants. Fol-
lowing is the order of exercises:
District No. 4.
Song Merry Bells, School. t
Welcome---Jeanett- e Baca .
Dolly's Lesson, Louis Jaramlllo.,
Salutatory By lsmael Sanchez.
Interpreted by Adelakbi Gallegos.
Flag Exerclse--Wbol- e School.
Tmo Kittens Altagracla Newman.
Spring Sablna Gonzales.
The City Boy, Salomon Hays.
Spring Is Growing Up Carlota Gon
zales.
The Spelling Lesson Juana Guile
gos.
Grade's Cake 8tella Klakely.
Song Vacation, School.
The Fish Family Elisa Armijo.
From One to Six Marie Romero.
Boys Wanted Edm undo Baca.
The Little Army By five small boys.
Enrique ej Envidloso Comedia on
un act0- - Kepresentada por Ismael
Sanchez, Guillermo Garcia, Pedro
Martinez y Francisco Jlmlnez. !
Dr. Brown By Louis Jaramlllo and
John Glass. '
The Wishes Dialogue, Adela Elena
Gonzales. Auela Armijo, Betty Barton,
Lcopoldo E. Armljr, Genevieve Glass,
Pauline Jnramllllo, Alfonso Tjrnjlllo,
EHcolaslIca Newman, Ofella Trujlllo,
Song Ding Dong, School.
Butterflies Rita Martinez.
Mama's Helper Eduvlgen'llays.
I'll Put It Off Enrique Archuleta.
The Daisies, Gabrlda Ciddlo.
Let us try to be Happy Ignsclo
Lopez, Jr. .!
Song By Twelve Little Girls.
Cherry Cheeks Vera Gloss.
Don't Morccllno Gonznles.
Song All Girls.
Start Illght Herculano Baca.
Sting Imlse Jaramlllo.
La ponllosera Comedia Original
en un acto y en verso Eufroslno
Sanchez. Lucia Sanchez. Valeria Go
mez, Aneia Armijo, mcanura nmiuu
ez, Jusna Gallegos, Klta Martinez.
Where the Four Leaf Flowers Grow,
Escolastlce Newman.
To be PoMte Fllomena Montoya,
Recitation Macario Hen-era- .
North and South Juan Sllva, Jr.
Song Anona,'School. .
Antl Tobacco Pledge, Jose Sena.;
Dolly's Vaccination, Enrlqueta Tru
Jlllo.
A Memory Gem Fidel Archuleta.
Song Hiawatha, School. .
L Huerfana Comedia - Infantl-l-
Representada dot: Magdalen Garcia,
Eufella Tafoys,' Pauline Jaramlllo;
Josefa Garcia, Elena Gonzales, Hl
to Loper., Escolastlca Newman Adela
'
Armijo. ;
Soiig Home Returning, School
Ti.twv nialoKil! Adolti Alvarex--,r ' '
Aurella Abeytla, Guillermo Garcia,
Mary Booth.
Bong Vacation Song, School,
Fatal Wrec
OnD.&R.G.R.R.
nURANGO. Colo., May 21,Three
persons were seriously and nine alight
ly Injured In an accident to the ioutb
bpund Jeienger train on the Dnver
ft Rio Grande narrow guage line ear
Chtfluv - The accident wae probably
due to the spreading of the rails. The
most seriously hurt . are ' Engineer
Michael
.Hurley,., Mra. A. P.,Kubler,
and Jojph May, all of whom may dle.
v: m. w v MIvIl
: ,
'
,
'
But he was there all right and he
carried out his fiery program before
the applauding company. If the man
or peculiar deglutltory, powers male
HEARST
Chairman Parker Declares
Assuredly Nominate Him For The Presidency '
a on, Koneri uross, wno succeeded In and mends, accompanied by Mes-th-
role of entertainer made a full dames Schaefer and Vasse as chaper
strike. ' .
'ones, left this morninc in four carrla
of Japanese forces .estimated at 80,-00-
remains south of the Russian
troops who are covering Liao Yang.
They apparently have suspended their
advance. This inaction causes sur-
prise and some, satisfaction as every
day's . postponement of the decisive
engagement is considered favorable
for the Russians, who are daily In-
creasing their forces and are' enabled
by the delay to strengthen their posl-- i
tions. ,
Mines Ten Mllea Out.
TOKIO, May 21. It js absolutely
certain th battleship Hatuse ; was
sunk by a Russian mine ten iSiilea off
the coast. The position of these mines
make navigation dangerous for neutral
vessels end a protest from foreign
vessels is expected. '
Cruiser Blown irp.
LONDON, May 21. A dispatch to
St. James Gazette from Kobe; Japan,
dated today after confirming th report
of the stranding of the Rusalan pro
tected cruiser Bogatyr oh the' rocks
near the entrance of Vladivostok adds
that the cruiser was subsequently
blown up by the Russians to prevent
it falling into the hands vt the Jap
anese, V
Koreans Fight Russians
SEOUL, May 21. ThJ Japanese
consul at Gensan reports that the first
collision UetwcMt
, Russian and Ko-
rean troops has taken place ta Kan
Kow. The Cossack attacked the d
Caty castle at 7 In the evening
of May 19, and exchanged shots for
two hours wittr the Korean garrison
of 300 men, who lost on? man killed.
The Russians retired, and' It is report-
ed by natives had several wounded.
Russians Driven Back, .
TOKIO. May 21. Although it is not
officially reported, it is said on good
sutnomy that the Japanese forces
have captured Kai Chou. driving the
Rusdlans back to Tashl W In ihn ill,
rection of New Chwang, anil prevent---1
ing the advance of Russian troops at
new unwang In tho direction of Kal
Chou.
Japanese Victory.
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 21. The
Japanese legation received the follow-
ing from Toklo: "On May 20 one
company of the enemy appeared six
miles north of Taku Shan
.and were
paralleled by our Infantry. The
enemy fl"J with many casualties. One
Russian prisoner was taken. There
were no Japanese casualties."
CONGRESSMAN SOUTHARD i
19 HtWWMIIMATEtl.
TOLEDO, Oh io, May 21 Uepubl -
cans of the Ninth coni;res?ional dis-
trict In convention he-- today renomi
nated Congressman J. H Sou hard foi
another term. . The cot.vcnUon also
selected two delegates fo the nation
at convention at Chicuso und a lopted
resolutions Indorsing President Kongc-vel- t
for rcnom I nation ',
Unitarians v ,
To Meet
,
BOSTON, Mass.,fl May 21. The ad
vance guard of delegates and visitors
Is arriving1 for the anniversary meet
ings here next week of the American
Unitarian association. All parts of
the country will be represented. Many
Interesting mctlngs have been arrang
ed for the week, Including addresses
by prominent men and among the soc-
ial features wilt' be reception Monday
evening at Hotel Somerset and Uni
tarian festival Friday evening In Tre- -
mont Temple.
: Among the prominent persons that
wilt take part in the various meetings
are President Kllot of Harvard Unl
versify, Rev. Edward Everett Hale,
D. D.. Baron Kentaro Ksneko of Jap
an, Rev. Florence Buck of Kenosha,
Wis., President Franklin C. South
worth of Meadville Theological school,
Rev. Mlnot . Savage, General Wll
Ham F. Draper and Lieut. Gov. Curtis
Guild, Jr. i
Addressee upon aspects of the 'nl
tarlan church work will be presented
by Rev. Oeorge w. Stone, field seer
tary for the pacific coast; Rev. W, M.
Backus, secretary of the western con
fereince:Rev. Thomas J. Ellotcom
miABioner of Japan and Rev, Henry W
Foot, of New Orleans.
A carload of the latest style buggies
And wagons just reoelved by Cooley
A 'Miller. '- - 3
DISAPPEARS
That The Populists Will
been fighting for yeers: If the demo
crats nominate hi mthe populists wilt
put up no ticket.'
."Dut does not the populists, party
melt in national convention July 4
before the democratic convention?"
"Yes, that is jact." replied Parker,
"But I am now advocating the post-
ponement of this dale for two week
In order that we may know whether
the nominate Hearst or
whether they are afete to name a man
who believes as he does,"
Poye 'n the bridge department of the
Santa Fe. Since bis retirement from
legation from Toklo
says Vice Admiral Togo has reported
today as follows:
"The gunboat squadron and tor-
pedo boat destroyers and torpedo boat
flotillas approached Port Arthur yes-
terday, for the purpose of r?connolter-lng- ,
which was successfully effected
with little damage in spite of a hot
cross fire from the forts. There were
no casualties on our side."'
Russian Cavalry Defeated.
TOKIO, May 21. The Japane
forces which landed at Taku Shan
Thursday surrounded and routed a
force of Russian cavalry at 7 o'clock
Friday evening, in the neighborhood
of Wang Cbei Tung, seven miles north
of Taku Shan. The Russian forces,
which consisted of about one squadron,
lost many men killed and wounded
as well as a captain, who was cap
tures, ine Japanese sustained no
losses.
Lying on Their Arms.
MUKDEN, May 21. The main body
mann, Ella Bernard, Vivian Trahey,
' puiiiljfbf her art class," went canyon- -
ed with sketching materials and lunch
baskets. They remained until noon
at tne Hot Springs park. After the
-
llcnlfl 1,nntr they went further up
jtne canyon
Members of the Sigma Beta club
ges, bound for the upper reaches of
the Gallinas canyon. A picnic din
ner was an important accessory ac-
companiment. Among the party are
MUscg Anna and Rachael Ward, Alice
Smith, Artless1 Browne, Mildred
Browne, Florence " Merir.
Edwin Strauthers, Frank Kennedy,
Lawrence Clark, henry Springer, Ad-de-
Mclntyre and Charley Ward.,
Guests of Mrs. W. J. Lucas are her
sister. Miss JSmma Cordler and friend
Miss Barber, cultured young ladies
of Pittsburg, Pa. The young ladles
will remain for several weeks.
- Mrs. Geo. P. Money and Mrs. II. S
Van Petten, accompanied a party of
merry little folks up the canyon to-
day. The picnic was given In cele-
bration of the natal day anniversary
of clever young Mr. Hernando D.
Money.
' Miss Francis Gregory and party of
friends left the city this morning for
a picnic in the beautiiul canyon
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rosenthal and
Master Louis Rosenthal, will be at
home Sunday afternoon from 3 to 6
in honor of the confirmation of Master
- -
.Lowji.-
-
Las' Vegas' titisena ? welcome' the
coming of Mr. sud ors! W.'C. Barnes
of' Dorsey: r'Tliey" will - Spend " the
greater part' of the sumer-l- n the city,
1:,CS. Matheney.'of El Pino ranch,
Will frave'tofflorroV ? morning : for
Champagne, III. According to Dame
Rumor be will not return west alone.
Ills, friend and partner, I. II. McKay,
accompanied him to the city.
Miss Lena BotU, of the high school,
one of the most successful and'effl
cient teachers Las Vegas ever had
left last night for her home In Mexico,
Mo. Miss Bolts Is not an applicant
for at the salary paid last
year. ' The young lady made many
friends In Las Vegas and these as
well au those who are particularly
interested In the welfare of the high
,enool nope that the finances of the
board will Justify the Of
Mu jjotts at a salary she can accept
j The society young folks of the ely
gave a warm welcome this week to
tConCwed on Page s.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 21 Th
Times eaye today:' '
'Cliulrn.au Parker of the national
executive committee of the populist
party said today in an interview that
Hi erst would receive the support of
populists In Kentucky an. I ilsewhere.
'I speak for the national leaders of my
party when I say I am for him,' salt)
Parker. 'His view nnd principles
agree with ours, He advocated cer
tain principles fur c wIiIcIl we hnvt
Dentil Of Mr. HollingHWOrtll
Very much, the citizens of Las Veg
as regret hearing of the sudden Ucath
of Cornelius Holllngswortb, whcb oc-
curred a few moments before 6 o'clock
thle morning at his ' residence, 1104
Eighth atreet. ' r
A little after 8 o'clock last night,
the gentlemoan, feeling somewhat
tired, but otherwise In his usual state
of health, prepared to retire. As he
wi In the act of walking across tbe
room to bis bed, he t4 to the floor.
His wife' In great alarm went to the
Lewis home adjoining for assistance.
Col. - A. S. Taylor was at home alone.
He accompanied the lady to ber bus-band-
side. Col, Taylor at One 9 realis-
ed that Mr. Hollngsworth had been at
tacked with paralysis. He succeeded
in ra4sfng tbe prostrate man from the
floor and placing him in bed. A doc-- '
tor was summoned Immediately. I
OsrT THITv .w
.At' her beautiful home on Springs
boulevard Mrs. Charles A. Spless en-
tertained delightfully Friday after-
noon and again today. On each oc-
casion about fift ladies were presont.
and the diversion, euchre,
was the same for both days. The
events were designated by the hostess
as ''pin parties" because the
prizes were of pins in different orins.
the first prize a huge pincushion filled
with the useful articles: tba second
prize a pretty hat pin and the 'third
a tasteful stick pin. Friday after-
noon the winners were, in order, Mrs.
S. Bacharach, Mra van Houten and
Miss Cooley. As a special souvenir
of the occasion the guest's prize won
by Miss Jelks was (n the form of a
delicately wrought gold filigree cross
of native workmanship.
The collation served was a varia-
tion from the usual array of ices, etc.,
as it Included more solid preparations
and was accompanied by coffee fit for
the drink of the gods. Ladles In at-
tendance from out of towa ere
Mrs. James L, . Sellgman and Mrs.
J. van Houten of Raton : and Miss
Jelks of Alabama. '
Club Entertainment.
' The social tendered by the Commer-
cial club last night to members and
their ladles proved no exception in
pleasure giving properties to the well
conducted social affairs of the organi-
sation. ' The attendance was large,
the spirit of congeniality and mirth
at high tide and that every guest d
the occasion was self-evide-
Dancing, to music furnished, by J.
Earl Crltes, began early and contin-
ued, with some .intervals until past
midnight. For (hose who cared not
for the graceful walls and the lively
two step, card tables had been pro-
vided and whist and euchre
were, engaged in with considerable
test. At a seasonable hour refresh-
ments, Including such delicacies as
olives, sandwiches, cake and sherbet
and coffee were served on the tables
In the banquet hall.
'A strolling flre bug from out New
York way entertained the company for
a time. ; Where got the club manage-
ment the runty, musty Individual who
devoured flames and wrapped flaming
cloths about ,f', his pachydermiou
hands, discoursed eloquently regard'
Ing his powers and laid vast stress
upon his social successes In the par
Ion of Mrs. Cbauncey Depew and Mrs.
Potter Palmer deponent sayetb not
active labor he hae employed hie
principally in caring for orchards
and young trees.' One son, married,
lives In Louisville, Ky.
A telegram received IhUi afternoon
from the son said that be would ar-
rive here next Monday and asked that
tbe funeral be held In Las Vegas and
be delayed until Tuesday morning. '
Deceased by his upright,' cheerful
and nsful life' bad won the respect '
and esteem of all
,
who .knew - Mral J'
Their name Is leglon.as the gentle-
man was a. companionable sou) ho
drew many friends to him with steel',
strong bonds.
" For the prostrateil ',
widow and the absent son, the warm
sympathy of the whole city ' wlir o .'
"
out. '
It was a gay and care-fre- e evening
of the kind that not over feted club
folk of Las Vegas welcome. Pleas
ant memories of the festive evening
and stray measures of the rythmical
music, doubtless have lingered
through the day in the minds of many
of the guests, ;
Ward-Hollowa-
The Log Angeles Examiner of May
19th, contains the following concern
ing the wedding of Miss Holloway to
Thomas James Ward of this city:
Miss Nina Margaret ' Holloway,
daughter of Mrs. Henrietta Holloway,
will be married this. evening at her
Home, 2770 West Eighth street, to
Thomas James Ward, Rev, D. JU Ra-de-
of Tseoma,-Washingto- officia-
ting. , There will be no attendants
but little Misses Mabel Peck and Es
ther Llversldge, dressed In white, will
act respectively as flower girl and
ring bearer. The former will carry
a basket of rose petals which she will
scatter in the path of the bridal party
and the latter will bear the ring on a
white satin cushion. The. bride will
be attired In white organdie with shir-
ring and lace tiVnmlngsiand fill
wear a "veil and oTangeVbloBsoBtt.
She l carry white" carnations: Tfce
ouple wll stand, du'.ng too readlftj
of the Service, beneath a bell of yel-
low and white blossoms, and flowers
of the samf shade will be ,ued else-
where In the parlor. In other rooms
pink and green will be used. Music
will be furnished by the Schubert oc-
tette, of which the bride Is a mem-
ber. Beside her work in the latter
organisation,' Mrs. Ward,1 Is 'well
known as a soloist In church and con
cert work where her splendid con-
tralto voice ha won for her desorvejl
recognition. Mr.' and Mrs. Ward will
spend their honey-moo- n in San Fran-
cisco, and upon their return will re- -
side at the Hotel Roosevelt, where
Mrs. Ward will recehef her frlorsU
after June 1st '
SOCIAL NOTES
Mrs. James Arnot returned this
afternoon from tisit t relitlres "i
Albuquerque, f - ' .a ',
Miss Henoch, accompanied by, Mis- -
fen Emily gcnwachlelm,' Moa Lett
'WHITWORTH COMMENCKMCNT -
at brookhaVem
nnMU- ,., ,
fine 15 17. ,
All night long the distracted wlfo'l
and kind friends remained at the bed
,
Many visitors are here for tbe forty-sid- e.
Nothing, could be done to pre-- fifth annual commencement vf Whit-- ,
vent the running out of the sands of wortB college for Girls. Tomorrow the
time In the fragile glass of life. TwIm annual sermon will be preached by ,
the active sympwms of paralysis were jReT, j. D." Hammond, D. P.; pf Nab
renewed and not long after sunrise TiHe, Tenn.' Monday there 1U et a
'that old. time citizen of Las Vegas meeting of the trusteee and a leunlon
drew hie last mortal breath. 'of fbe alumnae. Tbe graduating es
Fifty-nin- e years ago last April Co wcea proper will be beld Tuesday
nellus Holllngswortb was born on the morning. Honorable Charles F. Buck,
ocean while hie parents were remov- - New Orleans, bag bn chosen to
ing from England to tbl country. The deliver the baccalaureate address.
family settled In. .Wisconsin.- - Mr.j
'
......... ,
Holllogsworth, In early manhood mot- - tt Luia weel.'
d to Lawrence Kant, Thence, tw- -' ST. LOUIS, Mo., May It. Wool
'
e years ago he came (b La Veg- - Steady. Territory and western neo-a-s,
bie wife accompanying blm. c turns 1 9 til n Kedleci I O 17; ,
Deceased was' for many years em- -
ft
l.v
, SATURDAY, May 21, 1904.LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
CSTABL15HCP;ia76
THE"TIEEKlUiP
BULLETIN First National Bank,
MlM IKS2 we nave just received a superb line oi pv. j "5 "'
5. Scattered Showers In New Mex Santa Ft Tie- - TalkOF LAS VEGAS. N. M
-- CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET- -
f BEDSPREADS
,
which. will sell on sight at
$1.10, $1.40. $1.50. $3 25, $3.50
ico During Tfce Wtek
Past East Bound.
No. 2 (daily) Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
its
departs 2:10 p. m. T
neighborhood. Grass in now assured,
and stock losses from starvation will
gradually cease.
La Lux: Earnest S. Swift: Some
light showers during; the first of the
week, but everything Is stilt very
dry. '.
Las Vegas: Dr. W. C. Bailey: A fair
showers on the 12th, which will be of
great benefit to vegetation, and start
the grass on the range. Rain, 0.18.
M I e r a Francisco Mlef-- The
drought is worse. Lambing Is about
finished and the nest estimates give
ten per cent saved, besides a loss of
five per cent of old sheep. Cattle
keep up very well on the old grass.
OJo Caliente A. Joseph The long
and terrible drought baa ended ; the
copious rains of the' last two days
havo changed th whole appearance
of the country. Stock ia In good
condition; ; the lsanb crop will aver-
age 50 per cent. Streams are bank
full.
Roswelli N, M.MI1. Inst: ' Drought
broken by fine shoyers the nights of
the lllh. Vegetation much refreshed,
and stockmen greatly encouraged.
Rain, 0.71. ;.-- ,
San Rafael: Dr. Chas. M.,Grover:
No. '8 (dally) Arrives 1:30RAINS INSUFFICIENT
a. m-- ;
a. m.;
departs 1:40 a, m.
No. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:35
departs 4:40 a. tu.
West Bound.
.
' Also Extraordinary Bargains in
Ladies9 and Children's Hose
Ladie,' at.... 10c, 121c, 15c, 20c. 25c, 50c
Children's at.. 10c, 12ic, ,1.5c, 20c, and 25c
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
- A. B. SMITH, ViceProiderif "
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
iIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
CEKERAL BiKL0 BISHESS TRANSACTED
WTEREST PAID OA TIME DEPOSITS
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE '
Condition! tjniinltlerably. Im
'. proved." Great Irregularity
'In Yield of Lamb i v No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
m.
departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (daily) Arrives 5:15 p,
departs 6:48 p. m.
a. m.
All tlie ubove naincd tfoods have advanced in price from S.5 to
33Jj per ccnt but nv early purchase enables us to sell all these
goods at old prices. ' . fDon't iniss this opportunity eoine e.vainiiie and save money.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 5:40
departs 5:45 a. m.
Santa FeN. M., May 27. 1901
The first part of the last week was
characterized by cool, dry and windy Nos. 3 and 4 California Llmiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com
partment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
Several good rains in surrounding
mountains, and some showers on the
plains. , Conditions have greatly im Rosenthal Bros.3 cars to Chicago and Kansas City, anda Pullman car for Denver is added atproved. The rains will start the grass
on the range, and increase the water Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 6, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
supply. Alfalfa growing very well !
wheat and ' corn up enough to show
the rows. ' Garden truck looks finely,
notwithstanding the quarter tnch of
Ice on the nlht of the 9th. Rain,
N4LE OF
Blankets, Comforts a.rvd Pillows
v For the Home and Cuinplnfr Vne.
Blankets, 10-- 1 size, summer weight, in either pray or tan, (food
borders and woll tlnished. Rettular value 85o, sale at. . ,60o
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cara to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar-
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m connect
' '0.06. . , .
showers, higher temperatures and lit-
tle wind. la some localities,
y over the southeastern range in
the vicinity of Roswell and In west-centr-
sections near the Continen-
tal Divide, the rains were sufficient
to fairly relieve the drought, but over
the Territory generally, and in the vi-
cinity of the White and Sacramento
mountains in particular, the shower
were too light to do much good. , At
a rule the rains have not ueen suffi-
cient to increase the water supply
materially. As , a whole, however,
conditions have been greatly improv-
ed. New grass has already been well
started in many localities, and al-
though lambing is almost Mulshed
the showery and warmer weather
will likely prevent further loss. The
latest reports Indicate a very Irreg-
ular yield of Jambs. The best situ-
ated camps saved about 50 per cent,
CONTRACTORS
antl BUILDERS z444
Santa Fe:'iT. S. Weather Ilureau:
Light showers during the later part
of the week greatly refreshed all vege-
tation. ;; Heavier rains, S wlth ; some
snow, in the mounfalns will probably
Increase the water supply, 'Which is
stlJl very' low. Practically no Irri
OFFICES
Vor. National St.
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m, arriving at Denver at 6:00
P. m.
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pultoan and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
anil Grand Ave mam
Blankets, 10-- 4 size,lioRvy gray wool, a good warm camp blanket.
Regular value f 1.75, sale at. .$1.38
Comforts, full size, medium weight, fine white cotton filled, fig-
ured silkoline covered. Regular value 11.65, sale at. . .$138
Comforts, large size, light summer weight, white cotton filled, fig- -
ured silkoline covered. Regular value H.,'55, sale at.., $1,15
Pillows, size 20x20 1'iches, for camp or porch use, felted cotton
and excelsior tilled, thoroughly oiean. Regular value 45c,
suloat.., 30o
NEW VEILS AMD VEILINGS for the hat or face, in Nets and
Chiffons, are received here each week. New Net Veils, hun-
dreds of patterns and designs,
... 25o, 35o, BOo, 65o and 7So each
Vczsa Phone 109,gation is being done.' A few fields
of alfalfa look thrifty, but there 'has
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dombeen very little planting of any kind
so far, owing to the lack 'of water. ing, Silver City and all points In Mex-
ico and Southern New Mexico andPeaches, cherries, apricots and early
apples are the size of peas. Orchards Arlxona.
bearing very Irregularly, but, la gen-
eral there, will be few apricots or
early peaches and cherries. Rain,
while others lost nearly all the lambt
'
' and many old sheep. On southern
range and in the northeast,' cattle
had begun to fall off very rapidly,
v. but in general a rapid improvement
is now looked for. - '' '
Where water was obtainable crops
under ditch made rapid progress dur
We promptly obtain V. 8. and Foreign
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
, Foundry ssd Machine Shop.
Milt and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired, MacbiLd work '
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler ,& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best power for i
Pnmping and Irrigating purposes. 80 smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call snd see ns.
J. C. ADLON, PROPRIETOR.
Sapello: M. A. I). Rivera: a line
rain on the 12th and vegetation much
refreshed,
Quick Arrest.
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala.
was twice in the
.hospital from a
severe case of piles causing 24 tumors
After doctors and all remedies fail-
ed, ' Bucklen's Arnica ' Salve quickly
arrested further Inflammation and
cured him. It conquers aches end
kills pain. 25c at all druggists.
K. V. Allen, a banker of Fostorla,
Wagon Mound; J. L. Gunn: Cool deud model aketcb or photo ol irjv.ntion tor(roe report on patentability. For Irf bookHowtoBecureTBanC llHDVO write
Patentsanrt inWUC'MHOUV tti
ing the later part of the week, but
the total acreage put in this season is
much less than usual. Wheat and
corn are growing rapidly. .The first
cutting of , alfalfa Is being made In
southern counties but excepting In
and cloudy, with a light shower on
the 12th. Vegetation makes slow
growth. Cattle are In good condi-
tion, but the lamb crop willbe poor.
No green grass yet excepting on mead
Weak
Hearts
Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e of every
ons hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when tt was simple indiges-
tion, It Is a scientific (act that all cases ot
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to. but are the direct result of Indi-
gestion. All food taken into the stomach
which fail of perfect digestion ferments and
swellsthe stomach, puffing it up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
(he heart, and In the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased,
Mr. D. Knibl. ot Nerada. O., saw I had stomack
trouble and wu In a bad ttata as I had heart trouble
with It. I took Korfol Dyspepsia Cur tor about four
months and It cured me.
Ohio, has returned to Albuquerque
Try The Optic Want Columnfront a western trip and will remainfor several 'weeks.ow lands. Opposite U. S. Patent OtticejWeber: E. H. Blernuaum: A tew WASHINGTON D. C.
the most favored localities the yield
lav'trey light. Early fruits, as peauh- -
.. apricots and cherries sweet cher-
ries in particular promise a very lr- -
' regular yield, many, trees bearing
drops of rain but not enough to do any
good. The river Is very low althotmh
. Made Young Again.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has putsome ditches carry a ta head of watscarcely any while others have a fair
er, uniy anoui a unru ot tn vaneycrop.
The following remarks are extract E Rosenwald & Son, "Plaza"planted this year. Gardens and or-chards aro well advanced. Cattle are me in my 'teens' again" writes D. II.Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They'rethe best in the world for Liver, Stom-ach and Bowels. Purely vegetable.
Never gripe.' Only 25c at all drug-
gists.
The electrician who was working at
ed from the reports of correspond'
(vnla- -
Kodol Digests What You Eat
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottles only, i .00 Sire holdlnf 21 times the trial
sire, which sella (or SOe,
Prepared by E. O. DeWITT eVCO., OHIOAQOi
For sale by Winters Drug Co., and
K. D. Goodall.
still ' doing well but sheep ar a
failure. ,Albert: II. M. Hanson '.Drought
rmf fmuy. unit lit nnw nnrlnne. I .nmti. It. M. liARlUNGE,
Section Director. the electric plant at Madrid was in The "Anisfield"ing reported an absolute failure, andsomo losses In cattle... Stock of all jured try a piece of the machinery
falling on bis foot last Monday mornA surprise party was planned andhinds falling off rapidly, Rain of llm Cooperationit I'd extent fell on the. eastern border executed on Christopher Court ley of
of the county,
Arabela: A. M. Richrndson: Still In England
LONDON, May 2l.-No- else
Tailored Suitdry: vceetatlon makes no urocress Madrid .otherwise) known as "Kit",It happened lust Momlny night and onhis soth birthday. There were
and games and the tthic
parsed way very pleasantly. AH
and stock is dying. '
Woomfleld: W. A. Ualllnger: Aalfal In the world do soci(-tl-s
fa a little late but not damaged tniicti flouritOi as they do iu F.nf,'ltinri. If
ing, severely bruising it.
?A. A. Heron, Finch, Ark., writes:
"Foley's Honey and Tar Is the best
preparations for coughs.colds and lung
trouble. I know that It has cured
consumption in the first stages." You
never heard of an) one using Foley's
Honey and Tar and not being satis-
fied. Sold by Depot Drug Store.
, R O. Fountain, representing an In-
surance company of New York, was
in Madrid for a short time this week
In the Interest of the company. He
was quite successful.
agred that, it was high time that aby frwxliig. Eurly itotntues coming any one were Inclined to doubt this Michclor of his ace should be
up nicely; first planting of corn lust
wer-k- . The Ban Juan rlvi'r Is still statement he would have
n con
vinced of its entire truth had hu beenhigh.
Carlsbad: II. F. Chlrstlan: The fruit What Is Foley's Kidney CuratAnswer: It is made from a pres J 111present today at Straiforci, where2,000 delegates wure ass-mbl- at the
opening ot the annual Cooperative
Congresa. The delegates ciime from
crop Is now certain. No scarcity for
Irrigation water a yet, and farmers
re busy pulling in their crops. First
cutting of alfalfa being made. ' Range
cription, and ono of the most eminent
In the country. The Ingredients are
the purest that money can buy, and
are scientifically combined to get
their utmost value. Sold by Depot
for Ladles, stands for everything that
means Style and Perfection
We have the agency for these gar
ments and display them in all the new
and up-to-da- te materials and styles .
An allowance made for the next ten
days of -
124 on all Suits Sold
cattle in poor condition; rain is bad
every' nook and corner of En Kin ml
and represented no less than 7,000,
0i0 of the population. The aggregate
Drug Store.
ly nrded on the rango.
El Rlto: I. Ijopex: Very dry; no capital of these societies reaches fabu A picnic party composed of Dr. and
Mrs. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. Olson andsnow in the mountains, and water Is
. very scarce. Alfalfa Is dying from the daughter, spent last Sunday in the
Ortiz mountains.drought.
lous figures and the profit to the mem-
bers is very great. In Stratford alone
thi societies have a membership of
13,000. among whom more than $1'45,-OO-
was distributed during the last
tspanola: J. P. lw: Warm
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to
attend to business during the day or
sleep during the night Itching piles,
horrible plague. Doan's ointment
cures, is'ever falls. At any drug
store, 60 cents.
Sold by opera House Pharmacy.
(Homestead Entry No. 49C3).
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land office) at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 6. 1901.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of bla claim, and that said
proof wilt be made before the probate
..'.weather; vegetation is growing well,
Water for Irrigating purposes Is still year. - . - a- -
scarce, uraas Is starting nicely on The congress will continue one week
the range ; from the showers of the
This is a rare opportunity to secure the very best of
Suits at greatly reduced prices
Every garment guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.
and will he devoted to discussions ot
the movement In all its14th.
Folsoin: Jackson Tabor: A dry and phM. Toe delegates will also In
cold week. Grass growing slowly. siHict the great Industrial institutions
. Rheumatism Palna Relieved.
The prompt relief from the severe
pains of sciatica and rheumatism
which tir afforded by Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, Is alone worth many
time Its cost. Mr. Willard C. Vail,
of Poughkeepsle, N. Y., writes: "I
am troubled with rheumatism and neu-
ralgia of the nerves and Chamber-
lain's Palit Iialin gives relief quicker
than any liniment I have ever used."
For tale by all druggists.
Joe. K. Sheridan of Sliver City, Uni-
ted 8tates val mine Inspector for
New Mexico, visited Madrid last
Stock north of Folsora is doing well In the neighborhood, Including the
Great Kastern Railroad shoiia, the
Woolwich Arsenal, and the Albert and
but on the plains to the south there
is soma loss, specially In sheep and
lambs. The first cutting of alfalfa
will be light. Fruit on my ranch Is
Victoria docks.
ow about a Skirt or Shirt Waist?TORONTO MEETING OFuninjured, and promises abundantly iiONTARIO JOCKEY CLUBFort Stanton: Geo. Runtln: Very
light showers night of the 11th, but
. Wc have them in all sty les-- innot enough to measure.
Tuewdsy on official business.
Clotidcroft, "Natu're's Roof Gard-
en" Season June 18th to Sept. 30th,
1904.
clerk of San Miguel county at Las
Vegas, N. M., on June 13. 1904, via:
GREGORIO GARCIA,
for the SB 14, Sec. 15, T. 13, N R. 23
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation o'f laid land, vis:
Juan Qulntana of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Prectllano Madrid of Lai Vegas, N.
M.; Tlenlgno Matlnet of Las Vegas,
N. M ; Juan Garcia of Us Vegas N.
M.
MANUEL R. OTERC.
ixegister.
Fort Wingate: John Woodgale
Two tight showers during the week
started the grans growing a tittle
TORONTO, Out., May 21. The an-
nual meeting of the Ontario Jockey
Club opened today at Woodbine Park
snd will continue for two weeks. The
stables an well filled with fast horses
which will go over the Canadian cir-
cuit this season and everything points
to one of the most successful meetings
In the history of the club.
but the country Is still very dry
Shrp, rattle and horses on the range
endless variety at any price.
Skirts from $2.50. to $35 each. Waists from 50c to $12.50 each.
We can save ou from 10 to 25 per
cent on all your purchases '
Victor Vlw'tt I of the Harvey ays-tm- .
arlved In Albuquerque from the
east and accompanied J. F. Huckle to
the Grand Canyon.
re losing weight every day.
Hobart: W. H. Hough: Warmer
weather; corn and wheat grow slowly.
T73There Is no grass on the range. Fruit
prospects are not good, Grasshoppcri Mlwmwnave put In an appearance. ailLag una: Gus. Welits: Good rain E. SONROSENWALD;. &falling ,v today J4). ' First heavyiL. Tka nln ...III Aram ui mo eratwvw. ic mm m . Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseas2s-Cuarr..- ';J tof dollars god in this 'thousand r?rwt o a t tr Ann ri'PTjn'n tmjttt. oavYDf .... ,,. ,
fr--
Track and Train t Contest Notice.Department ot the Interior,
United States Land Office.
SANTA FE, N. M., April 21, 1904.
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS
Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.
Kanning Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903. '
'
,
Th rough Cars froiuSunta Fe Depot to End of Springs Track
11.
Mm) To .sweeten, "
-
THROUGH CAR A. M.I A, M.I A.
SimtaFe Depot.. ..Lv. 0:20"Bridtfe
.....Ar. e:2T 7:43
Power Station, ..... Ar. 6:30 7:50
North Las Vegas... A r. 6:35 755l'luolU.. Jit. 6:4.3 8K)3Hot Spriugs... Ar. 8:W 8:08
Canyon ...Ar.-L- v. 7:05 8:25
Hot Springs Ar. 7:15 8:35l'laclta ,Ar. 7:20 8:40 10:00North Las Vegas... A r. 7:23 8:45 10:05
Power Station A r. 8:50 10:10
Bridge. ... ..'.Ar. 7:35 8:55 10:15
Santa Fe Depot ....Ar. 7:40 9:00 10:20
A.M. A. M. I P. Id. IP. M. P. M P.M. P.H
10:20 11:10! 2:20" 3:10 5:00
10 25 11:45 1:05 2:25 3:15 5:05 .625
10:.'W 11:50! 1:10 2:30 3:50 5:10 6:30
10:35 11 1:15 2:35 3:55 5:15 ecu
10:43 1203 1:23 2:43 4:03 5:23 6:4.1
10:48 12 KM 1:28 2:18 5:28 T6:48
11:05 12:25 1:45 3:05 4:25 5:45 T7.05
11:15 12:35 1:55 3:15 4:35 5S5 7.1K11:20 12:10 2:00 3:20 4:40 6:00 730
11:25 12:45 2:05 3:25 4:45 6:0511:30 12:50 3:10 3:30 4:50 6:1011:35 12:55 2:15 3:35 4:55 6:15 7511:10 1:00 2:20 3:10 5:00 6:20 7:40
9:00
9:05
9:10
9:15
0:23
9:28
9:45
9:55
To refresh,
To cleanse the
system,
Effectually riTV fADt rnnnlfiff twm Qnnf.
Dispels colds and
headaches when
bilious or con-
stipated;
For men, women
and children;
- "
" :"" univii mj iuo JMH7.H, leave aeoot at7:20 a. m., and every 20 minutes thereaftes; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m.. and everyvO nilmit.Aa thAMaffAi. -aid Gently;
4 4lt
There is only
one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;
get its bene-
ficial effects Ice
Always buy the genuine Manufactured by the
Last trip tooanyon.
i Mountain
(Ja
THAT MADE j&
m
.
RETAIL
i 2.000 lbs or more each1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "s
200 to 1,000 lbs, - M
50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs "
i AGUA
fiancbcOtO.
Syrup o! Figs is for sale by all first-cla- ss druggists. The
the company California Fig Syrup Co. is alwaysfront of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle.
SJBSlS
PURA CO.,
OFFIGEi 820 Douz'3 Avanum,
Imm Vesma, few TjxIdo
Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of the World
A special dispatch to The Examiner
Nrom San Bernardino, says:
The remains of Joseph Ebbitt, a
Santa Fe engineer, were taken bff ot
. (he west-boun- overland at 9 o'cloyh--i
. this morning. Ebbitt was fatally ih- -
." jured by the explosion of his locomo-
tive, No.7S6, near Klondike, on tbS
" desert, last night. His engine had
v been used in helping a train over Uij
grade west of Needles, and was return-
ing to the latter place late last even
ing when' the accident occurred. The
'flight engine was within a nan mue 01
"Klondike station, when the crown-4- .
bolts tell out of the crown-shee- t, The
crown-shee- t and the . fire-doo- r were
blown entirely through the tender and
the cab was Instantly filled with scald-
ing steam. The fireman, Thomas
Schaulwater, made his escape to the
running board and thence jumped to
the ground. Engineer Ebbitt ' also
jumped from the engine, but pot until
he had been fatally scalded. He was
found by the fireman standing 'at a
point about two hundred yards away.
His face, arms and breast were terrib-
ly scalded. He started to walk with
the fireman, but finally sank down.
Later he was removed to Needles, and
Dr. Freeman had the injured ' man
'
placed on the overland ' with the In-
tention of taking him to Los Angeles.
He died at Victorville, at 7:30 o'clock
this morning, and the remains were
taken off the cars here and prepared
. for burial. The Injured engineer was
accompanied from Needles by his wife
and children, and, when he died at
Victorville, their grief was pitiful.
I Fireman Schaulwater says that the
gauge Jn the engine had teen steam-?- ,
ing all the way out from Needles, Just
- 't avnlnolnn tha flpomnn i
J "
i stooping down in the, rear of tneboil-- ,
,'erJ( Had he remained there a few
IlllliUieg juugci uc nuuiu uaiv ucvu iu- -
, stanUy killed.
Thet coroner's Inquest on the re-'- !
'. mains'' of Engineer Ebbitt was held
this afternoon in the parlors of a local
iinifortfitrtn? establishment. The' ver--
dirt wan in the effect that the eneln- -
" eer had come to his death by being
i scalJed by escaping steam caused by
the explosion of Santa Fe engine No.
J'786. Fireman Schaulwater was the
'
only witness examined. The witness
was closely questioned as to the prob- -
ability of the engine having b!n
tampered with, but he said that the lo-
comotive had come out of the round-
house at Bagdad, which was closely
guarded by deputies, and the possibil-
ity of anyone tampering with the en- -
f trine-- was verv remote. Schaulwater
testified that after he had found the
I S
.1.. t. 'T
1 1 am g)ing to dlo. What will become of
; my. poorf wife?" The coroner"s jury
was composed of J. Blaine Miller, A.
B. Averts, W. It. Hughes, T. D. Hood
and F. McRae.
'
-
L. K. Edwards, agent at Magdatena,
has been transferred to I.as Crucea.
L. M. Beydler, fireman on the San-
ta Fe, has left for a few weeks' visit
in California.
G. W. Scott, a Topeka passenger
conductor, was in the city yesterday,
on his way from a trip to the coast.
...
. F. J. Toner, a stenographer In the
stores department at Albuquerque, left
for Needles, California, where he will
be permanently employed.
Fireman M. J. Dwyer has taken the
position of night hoslbr at the Ainu-querqu-
roundhouse vice Hostler Shop-
pard, who has taken a run as fireman
on the west end. '
v
Mrs. Dave Summers, wife of Engl
neer Summers of San Marclal and Mrs
M. Roby, daughter of Engineer Lese--
man of the same town, are in Albu
querque to remain for a week or more
to visit friends.
Harry Weikal, the young macula
list helper who received a chip of
teel in his eye a couple ot weeks ago
Vhlle helping repair com part of the
machinery of the hoist at the New
ton coal chute, la at Newton from the
Topeka hospital for a few days. He
will return for further treatment, but
there is now llt'H hope of saving the
eight.
All the Vanderbllt roads have Issued
orders for the reduction of expenses
In every direction possible. This has
been followed by th Pennsylvania,
which has dnclded on a reduction ot
Indlfeitlon
Conitipttioa
Dyiptptii and
Wuk Kidneys
ore foes to good
health. Care
them at once
hv taking the
Bitter. It nev
er fails even in
the mcrtt severe
caws. Doctor
ndorse It. Try
Bottle. It Is al-
soSitters as a preventiveunequnledof MaUrU, Ptvcr
ad Ajuf,
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Antonio
Archuleta, contestant, against home-
stead entry No. 6464, made Dec. 26,
1899, for S NK SB NW
Sec. 25, T. 16 N, R. 21 E, and lot 2;
section 30, township 16 N, range 22 E,
by Teodoro Pacheco contestee, in
which it is alleged that the said Teo
doro Pacheco has changed his resi
dence therefrom for mora than six
months since making said entry; that
his absence has not been due to his
Doing employed in the military or
naval service ot the United States,
and that said tract is not settled upon
and cultivated by said party as re
quired by law and this the said con
testant is ready to prove at such time
as may be named by the Register and
Receiver for hearing in said case; and
he therefore asks to be allowed to
prove said allegations and that said
homestead entry No. 6464 may be de
clared canceled and forfeited to the
United States, he the said contestant
paying the expense ot such hearing,
said parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on June 15, 1904,, before R. L
M. Ross, U. S. court commissioner ot
San Miguel county at his office In Las
Vegas, N. M. (and that final hearing
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on July
15, 1904, before) the Register 'and Re-
ceiver at the United States Land Of-
fice In Santa Fe. N. M.
ine sam contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed April 21, 1914,
aet forth facta which show that after
dua diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it Is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publica-
tion.
MANUEL R. OTERO, :
Register.
FRED MULLER, ..
Receiver.
HOMESTEAD ENTRY No. 161?
Notice for Publication. "
Department of the Intorlor, Land
office at Clayton, New" Mexico, May
18, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of hia Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Robert I
M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner, at
his office in Las Vegas, New Mexico,
on July 9th, 1904, viz:
FABIAN ROMERO,
Chavez, New Mexico, for tho E'A,
8E4.' See. 21. and W, SW4 Sec.
22, T. 12 N., R. 25 E.
lie names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation ot said land, viz:
Clcofes Romero, of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Rumaldo UUbarrl, ot Las Vegas'.N. M;
Jose Romero, of Chavez, N. M.;
Secundlno L. Romero, of Las Vegas,
N. M.
EDWARD W. FOX. Register
586
Low Rate to Paposa Springs.
The D. & R. O. name a rata ot $22
for tho sound trip, Santa, 7 to Pa--
eosa Springs and return, limited to 30
days. 8. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. H.
McBrlde. agent.
I.M.H.IWH?KI1
The El Paso North-
eastern System to the
front with rates to
St. Lois, Kansas
City and Saint Jos-
eph, Missouri, Atchi- -
son and Leavenworth,
Kansas,
$25 .oo A
for the round trip from
El Paso, Texas..'
Tickets on sale May ;
17th and 31st,- - 1904.
Don't miss this oppor-
tunity to see the
World's Fair. Li-
beral return limit
For details or infor-
mation call on or ad- -.
dress
T. H. HEALY,
i'awruger Agent, El Paso, Texas.
A.N. BROWN
O. V. A B. P. N. B. System.
NEW TIMS CARD,
tt PASO NORTHEASTERN SYSTEM.
taking effoct November 1st, 1901;
Train No 4 wltl leave El Paso 7 00
p. m. (mountain time), arriving
Santa Rosa same time aa at present
e 29 a, m.)
No. 4 will leave Santa Resa 1.00 p.
io , and arrive El Pim Ml I a,
OKMioiala time. . .
UIa
.1. 1 . - .
VEGAS F A M 0 U S
PRICESt
dclivcry,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
" 40c per 100 lb,
' 50c per 100 lbs
" 60c per (00 lbs
further information apply to
S. K. HOOPER
General P,nr an4 !Tlokturavw, waio.
f THfc
MOST COMMODIOUS
J DINING ROOM
I ano;
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS FOUND AT
A. Duvau's
... CENTER STREET.
If T0U AM TO MCCT ANT
f fMENDS AT Trie DCFOT
TAKe THEM TO
9 DUVAU-S.- ..
' 000D DINNER. i
iiiiiminiiiniiiiumpUs Vaa;PhoMltt
Us Ycjas Rto Kris,:!
J. R. SMITH, PVes)
Wboletale and Retail Denier la
fICl'J, CRAHAN. (CSN.KLIL, VJU I
'
WHgAT. gTC. J
price ,Ititifl fill Milling VKat
vninrauu nueu wneat rur Onla la
LAS VtOAt, N. M. 1
IIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIHMli
CALL.
Dxxn's Htxck
FOIt ALL 0!CAS103IS
OfBoe at Stable of Ooelev A KUawr.
HERBINE
will overcome Indigestion and dys-
pepsia; regulate the bowels and cure
liver and kidney complaints. It-I-
tb best blood enricher and invlgora-to- r
in the world. It is purely veg-
etable, perfectly harmless, - and
should you be a sufferer from the
disease, you will use It If you are
wise. R. N. Andrews, Editor and
manager ot the Cocoa and Rock-ledg- e
News. Cocoa, Florida, writes:
"I have used your Herbine in my
family, and find it a most excellent
medicine. its effects upon myself
have been s marked benefit. I
recommend it unhesitatingly." 50c.
Tho Albuquerque police have, been
notified of three run-a-wa- boys from
Las Vegas, who are headed that way.
Don't let the little ones suffer from
eczema or other torturing skin
diseases. No need for it. Doan's
Ointment cures, Can't harm the most
delicate skin. At any drug store,
50 cents.
Getting the
The most dlreot line from New Ifezlco to all the principal oltiea
mining oamps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waahlng.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally exoept Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cart and perfect systemof
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
Acts best on
the kidneys
and liver4
stomach and
bowels;
HmYorktHX.
J W. Sullivan', hoisting ongineet
at the bituminous mine at Madrid,
will leave next Saturday for St, Louis
to visit the exposition and to attend
the reunion of the Scottish Rite con-
sistory.
What two words mean most
to yourgrocer? and what do
they mean?
Schilling's Best ; and they
mean a good deal of business
without any trouble.
Cus. Decker, of Madrid, has lost a
valuable horse and so far has been un-
able to trace the animal.
Mr. Morgan Jones, of Cerrlllos, ex-
pects to go to Raton the latter part
of the week to visit friends. "
Best Shoe
IL!
mm to
Louisville, Ky.
The genuine
full name of
printed on the
....
$10)00,000 in if running , expenses for
the.currrnt year.: . The great decrease
id gross earnings. and the Increase in
the cost of maintenance and operation
are said to be the reasons.
-
, The engineers and firemen of the
Chicago and Alton hav?' announced
their formal rejection ot a compromise
schedule submitted by tiw company,
following recent demands of the men
for more pay. The vote to reject was
unanimous. Some fara of a strike was
expressed unless concessions are
made The employes will seek to rC'
open the negotiations.
What are undoubtedly th? best me
chanics yet imported by the Santa Fe
arrived, at the local yards from the
east yesterday morning, says the San
Bernardino Sun. The car containing
them came from Boston, where th
men were mobilized, and the party
numbered about fifty persons. A num-
ber of the men are first class ma
enlists who have recently been laid
off by tho Union Pacific.
There now seems to be little hope of
any settlement of th difficulty be
tween the Santa Fe Company and the
boilermakcrs of the coast lines. The
bollermakcrs demand that they need
not receive work from non-unio- men
and the company tells them as it tells
the Santa Fe that no difference be-
tween union and non-unio- n men will be
recognized in ay departmet of Its
shops. The company has treated with
the bollermakers because representa-
tives of the workmen and not officers
of some general organization were to
be dealt with.. '
4
Local Notes. .
Th9 1128, an engine which has been
In use as an extra in this district, has
been sent to the third district.
Harry ' F. Kennedy and Wo. Cobb
are new machinist' helpers at the
local shops'.
,'."'A force ot, men of Superintendent
William's department Ur renewing all
the wooden bridges ahd culverts on
the Olorlttta.
Two carloads of machinists and boll-
ermakers, numbering In all sixty-eigh- t
men, passed through .th- - city on No.
7 last night, bound for the shop towns
ot the western lines of the Santa
Fe. -
WORLO'8 PRESS PARLIAMENT
CONCLUDES TODAY.
8T LOUIS, Mo., May 21.- -P. V. Col
lins, of Minneapolis,' president of the
National Editorial association, presid
ed over the concluding session of the
World's Press Parliament today. Am
ong the distinguished speakers were
Fritz Rollers, editor of the Chronlque,
Brussels; Guaar Oullberg, editor of
Tldnlngen, Stockholm; D. A. van
Waalwyk, of Hot Nleuwsglsd, Amster
dam, and Crosby 8. Noyes of thee
Star, Washington, D. C. '
C K. Durbln of Denver Is In Albu- -
qaerque on a business trip.
You want the best shoe you can get;
the best shoe always pays, in wear and
look and comfort. ;
The reason for getting Selz Royal
Blue Shoe are that it is made to fit hu-
man feet; it is made to wear wherever
you want to wear shoes; and it is made
to last a long time. '
It will cost you $&50 or $4.00 and
youU never spend any shoe money to
better advantage than the money you
spend for Royal Blues.
-
advertising matter, rates and
MO
8 J, 0. DAVIS,
Leeal Aftt,r , n. pi.
Xsasmsi
D. t& R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch
Time Tabl:ff.7l.
lEffeotlTH WednewHv April 1.1901.1 :j
AST SOUND iHT BOFMDNo.m Mile No. A3,
S:00am..LV....HiinU lfe..r.. fl:!Wpm1:00 m..L ..Kniannla .Ar. M ... 1 OO a in
11:06 P m, .!.... kniliu(1o..Ar..M,. l:(p in:w p m..t.T.inMi riwirw.nr. m....iu:w m
S:Slipm..liV...AnUnllo,..Ar.lJS.... ! raS:M p oi..Lv..,Alitn,uit.,. Ar 1M . 6:10k rol:06am..l,....l'ublo,..Ar Sfl.. . I:ST m mT:UaiD..Ar..,lnver....U. I:lipn1
Trslas ran dally eieopt Biiaflar.
OoobmUobs wltB tbe cinilB, line aod
bracbs as follows!
At Aatoalto lor Uanuuro, Bllrertoa aad all
points la the 8u Jaaa eoantry,
At AlsatoM (wlia standard toa) for La
Vtta, Pnsblo, Oolorado Bprlnga aad Dnnt
also with Barrow faof for Monte TUita, f)l
Morte Oreode and tall point lathe Baa Lais
valley. '
AtSlldaltbalalla:(tUndkrd gaoial
for all points east and wast Including Land
lll aad Barrow raugo polnta botMa Sal
Ida and Orand Junction,
At riorBBo and Canon! City for the 'gold
camp of Orlppl Oraek and Victor.
t Pueblo, OolnradosjHprinp sad Deawr
with all MUsotirl rlrr Mao for all iont
wt. 0
tot further Information addr the under.
Igned.
Tbrouch piawngars from Snnta ft la
standard geuge Deeper from Alaoioaa can
have bertha rewrved on application. '
J.H. Davie, Agnut, .
taur, M M.K . Uoorsa, O, P A ,
Denver. Oolo
The Optic will do your Job printing
In the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The btuloess man who
grieve! because cltlitoi send for
thlnga In his line to other cities and
them aenda hit own printing to eoree
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work la cheaper
than the price, is nothing If not Inxm
alatenL .
AnIc jour drali-- r to tr't them for yonIflifl don't already m-1- 1 (Item.
CHICAGO; '
4,, - 4
Largest makers of good shoes In the world.
If
Vv '
. r ' -
'
, , -
J LAS VJEGAS DAILY OPTIC. :r '""V 1 Saturday, May si im.4
,, i - u ,, 11 " ; ft ' ' - V.
.he gatt pile: uJY PBOPLE SUFFER WITH CATARRH OF KDNEYS. New CambridgeESTABLISHED 1879-- . ill UttlPUBLISHED BY Pattern.THE OPTIC COMPANY Pe-ru-- na Is Irivaliiable in Such Cases. n:i:xci2 oit- - finish.
til "mumm- f- la.
t Enured at th pott$l:t at hu Vtga
4 ttevni-cl- a matter.
JAMES GRAHAM MeNARY. Editor.
L. R. ALLEN, Business Mansgsr.
Subscription Kate of ,th Onlly
Optic Tea Spoons, regular slw, set of six, 1.2T, heavy $ r--t.ro' its oiiuuuh, siua.il, ei oiix, ....... .f Soup KpoouM, round bowls, et of six
. , ... ..........
.... ... . .T. i .. . ... . .Table knivcs.'set of six.
1MH
1 1 ..
1MK
1UM)
8.00
-
UelWersdbrCarrl.rorMallj Aj Ad-r- f
oib k ? J
' One Month
Thn M(mU)' Mi Nomha ..,...
On Vw . . . I
Dessert Kuives, set of six,,..Dessert Forks, set of six,;..y
All Sterling Silvcr-tio- od Welght-Satisiaci- ion (Hit, unU-t'ti- .
STRICTLY CASH PKICE-subj- ett to change wltliont notice; Kent prenniil upon receipt ofa . price,, BUY SOW.The Weekly Optic.i . On Year ...
Vis ManWi,.- - -- -
Jeweler as.Subscribers In Arrears ., ,v iwWHi be droppMl frm the 11 and their
aranint Dialed initio baiJ of ewUer.Uoe
? 3c- - - Optician Mexico
Newa-dealo- ra elurold roor to the cuuai'nr-r- n
n Irmro'wliy or lHMpiloo on ihtlwto carrier. 1m the lllry of 1 ea oiitlaSewo-dMt- rr cub The ;nUo-- delivered
VS tbMi depot tn any part of urn city l)jr u,e
carriers. 6rd"rorcoinplliiU can be maUe
by telephone. iwetai. or 1 uarwin. t t
iTr JllOlZL
RKETJ
SATURDAY, May 21, 1904.
WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEAR9T. the followlnc Mew Vors stocs uuoiatiua
wars received Dr Lev Bros., (member Oh I
t i
1
A
i
1
cago Board of Trade), rooms 1 and 1
Bit. niocu, iuoio. roooe suu, j.u veras rnone111),) over their own private wires from Mew Warehouse on Railroad Track.
William B. Hearst U coming; In for
n unusual amount of attention from
the press of the country this week Tho
current number of both Iiarper
York, Chicago ana Ooloraao Springs; corres-
pondent of the Arms ot Lcg-a- A Bryan N. V.
and Ohlcaao member New York Stock Ri- -
soanire ana unicago uoara or i raae, ana wm.A. Utls A Do.. Bankers and Brokers. (Joloradc
in. w sprlnn:
Usscrlpll'id
.Weekly and Colller'g Weekly contain
"
.interesting; personal sketch' of the I Send Orders Now For PLOWS I
Amalsamated Copper....
OANGEROUS KIDNEY
DISEASES CURED american eogar
Oose
. . 49J4
...12B!4
...
... 37a
aicmsoo Jom
'
exponent of "yellow Journalism"; con-
tributed by Charles E. Russell and
Walter Brisbane, two of his most cap- -
pfa
o. a
a. r
aWn lieutenants. These articles ars Ooicago A Alton Oom....
inflamed with poison, my stomach
became entirely demoralized, a bad
odor emanated from my urine, and I
realized 1 was a sick man. The doc-
tors dostd me to their heart's content,
but 1 kept growing; worse. Then for-
tune bronght Peruna to my notice
and 1 at once began to mond. 1 kept
taking It for Ave months before 1 was
completely cured. I feel now that 1
owe my life to Pcruna and will never
cease to be grateful." Thomas M.
Hicks.
O V. I
of peculiar Interest as . appearing in
CULTIVATORS, MOWERS ANn RAKl-S-I
. . . .i - i ',,
,
Complete .line ,of Ainolc Soaps Aitrajr : . ..w..
Oolo. Sou
Pe-run- a Creating a National
Sensation In the Cure of
Chronic Ailments of
' The Kidneys.
' " sratpra2nd ufatwo publications which are scathing 21
O O. W
o. uly hostile to Mr. Hearst s methods
and ambitions. ' Mr. Brisbane seems to
VFred R. Venncll, Pianist, Grand Opers
VJUOIESALZ8. I Esrle, - Superintendent ofnouse. Hot Hprlngs, Ark., wtltest f
"Two yprn ago 1 rame to Hot Hprings
to take the batlis and le treated fur Htrocts, Jacksonville, Fla., writes :
"I am a firm believer in Peruna. GROCERS . .
be moved somewhat by a spirit oil
bitterness over the abuse wblph baa
been heaped upon Mr. Hearst and to
'
regard him as standing on a plane far
above the common herd, to which
hU noble character and unslflBh la-
bors have elevated him. He does not
believe that the ordinary successful
'Journalist is worthy to loose the
1 find that it has been of practicalbladder
and kidney, trouble. After
spending two months here under the
care ot one of the most prominent phy-
sicians and receiving little or no benefit.
benefit to a number of the men em-
ployed in the Street Cleaning Depart.
merit in the city ot Jacksonville,
.it
.
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I was poriuulcd to try Peruna. I bad Tiiey are especially exposed to thelittle faith In it, but after ulng ono bot inclemency ot the weather and I I .... IV Ik I
number whocaughtcold, whlcn laterlatchet of his shoes. Mr. Russell"
.writes In a more sensible vein about
tle 1 noticed a marked improvement.
Three bottles entirely cured me. I can
cbeerfally rocommond Pcruna to anyone
afflicted as 1 WM." Fred R. Pennell.
S. U EARLC.developed into pneumonia, kidney or
liver trouble, were cured through the
DEALERS IN . .
':.- - Ail Kndf of Native Products,
- McCormick's Mowcn and Harv tin.4
-
" ' thincry and Repairs,
' Grsy'i Thruhen, Rakes,
Bain W jont,
. Grain and Wool Rap, Bale Ties. Fence Wire. Nail
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blanket
Hay, Grain and Feed.
his chief. He seems to regard hla
a aa eminently, capable and success full statement of your case, and he will- Thomas M. Hicks, 1131 13th St., Louis be pleased to glvo .you bis valuable uJful man. who has chosen a life of most
strenuous labor Instead of one ot lux- -
use ot Peruna." 8. L. Earle, Superin-
tendent ot Streets. ,v
I f yon do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the neo of Peruna
write at cu:u to J)r. Mariman, Kivlng a
ville, Ky., writes j ;
Neglected coldit, Irrej-ulR-r habits and
overwork brought on wrinu V tsln"
and bladder trouble. II y blot i
vice gratis.--'- - 'fAddress Dr. Hartman, President ?
Tho Hartman Sanitarium, Columbia. (
' urloua ase: who has succeeded In
spite ot his great Inherited wealth;
who is one of the most interesting fig Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS . Catures on the national stage today; anl as lt wlH.como.up In the fall. , The Optlo has received from the
Santa Barbara' Chamber of Commerce tle Unchanged.
" Native steers $4.00One nilght think that the gentle ! WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
To such a presentation any conspicu-
ous i and ambitious American has a
fair claim. But there Is another and
very dark sldo. Mr. Hearst has no
$5.25; southern steers $3.75 $4.50;
' ' one would nwer infer that the subject
ot hla sketch was being defended In
a Journal which reviled him every
a beautiful booklet setting forth the
attractions STThe Gem City of the southern cows $2.25 & $3.75; native
men would be reluctant to "talk shop"
after they have fairly relieved their
minds of the caws of state for a while,
and would be impatient at this invas
LAKVEGAS, NEtolMEXICO. IWostern Sea It two pages of read cow, i $2.25 $3.75; native cows andheifers $2.00 $4.85; stoekers andlng matter and fortyBlx pages of pic feeders $3.25 $4.70; bulls $2.60ion ot their vacation with th$ troubles turcs present In a most effective and
artistic marTner tho charms of this $3.80; calves $2.75 $3.00; westernof IK'l gaie Rodey and hia constitu-
ents, but the letters 'show a most steers $4.00 & $4.90; western cows Do yon know the "Superhr,, range
maAi kw npMava t)aa aak JL Aav ft leaCalifornia cfty.
'
$2.00 $4.25.
Sheep Steady. Muttons $1.25
uiHug tv auaaviVf vcatju v t ga
really superior in every respect. Sold
by Gehrlng. 7$5,251 lambs $5.00 $6.75; range
Twelve Industrials' advanced 03 per
cent, , -
' '
' , , '
Twenty railroads advanced 36 p?r
cent. d J. & Co.
C. G. Coleman, U. S. deputy survey-
or, left Santa Fe yterday for north-
ern New Mexico on business.
withers $4.75 $5.25; ewes $3.50
$4.75.'
Chicago Livestock.
Model Restaurant 8unday Dinner,
- -
Mrs. Ressle Campbell, Prop.
Radishes "' Lettuce,
Chick' n Cream Soup.
T MEATS
RoaBt Iktf and Brown Gravy
week. Doth men scout the idea that
Mr. Hearst's success' la due to his
mony ono whit more than to his
k brains. They laugh at 'the popular
,
belief that his chief labor In connec-
tion with his papers consists la hlr--,
lng talent to do the work. To quote
Mr. ItuwHll, "As a matter of fact ho
makes th epapers himself with what
particularity may bo guessed from tho
fart that he personally selects every
line of display and head-lette- r . type
that, appears In them, personally de
signs the style of hiads on the news
articles, and personally plans their
' policy of make-u- as well as opinions
.
and procedure."
v When Mr. Hearst, determine to In--
1 vaJo the metropolitan field of Juurnal- -
Ism by the purchass of the Nvw York
! Journal, a hopeless, ill favored rag of
a newspaper, his friends with ono sc-- ,
cord predicted absolute failure. Tho
CHICAGO. Ills., May 21. Cattl- e-
friendly snd courteous regard for our
cause. Wo are reminded of tho scrip-
tural story of the Judge "whose child-
ren were with him la bed" and who
did not 'rare to be bothered with the
imporltiniilcs of the humble woman
who disturbed his rest. Rut finally be-
cause of her Importunities, he grant-
ed her pl'a.
The lmportuiiitl tt of Mr. Rodey are
New Mexico's strongest hope ofobf-talntn- g
her rightful place In the sister-
hood of states. ,"
Secretary Shaw had a camera plac-v-
in position to snap his picture as
he was in tho act of aliening the $10,
The Best
There is in ?
Steady. Good to prime steers $5.20
$5.70; poor to medium $4.25 $5.20;
stackers and feeders $3.25 $4.60;
cows $1.50 $.465;. helfors $2.50
particular desire to become the demo-
cratic candidate; a republican nom-
ination would suit him quite as well.
He wants to be the candidate, of a
class, and stneo classos have not ben
hitherto recognized as existing In this
country, he has bent all his energies
and given his own talent and hired
clever Bx'ti .of specious minds and
spent Ireely his money in an' en-
deavor, to create one. His newspa-
pers are characterized by appeals to
Ignorant? and prejudice, to hatred of
the j'lch because they are rich, not be-
cause they are wrong, to socialism,
discontent and envy, to the basest of
human passions. From the standpoint
of a patriot, a lover, of his country,
the groat and free, although still ex-
perimental ropublic, this Is dastard-
ly work. One shudders to contemplate
tho logical conclusions ot Us success-
ful continuance. That such a condi-
tion should glvo rls to apprehensions
in many minds U but natural. Rut
to tell the truth, wo do not exper-
ience (he. sense of alarm experienced
by. others. , We tlo not believe that all
of Mr. Hea'st's papers combined fieri
as
. much . read Influence as anv
Roast Chicken with Dressing
VEGETABLES
$4.85; canners $1.60 $2.75; bullsCauliflower with Cream
.
Green Peas
$2.25 $1.25; calves $2.50 $4.75;
When In need ot stylish
Job work at rook-botto- prices, coo
suit your own Interests and The Op
Uo office at the tame time. .
Cloudcroft For handsome descrip-
tive literature and detailed lnforma-Brow-
G. F. & P. A. El Paso North-tlo- n
as to rates, etc., address A. N.
eastern system, El Paso, Texas.
Mining supplies at Gehrlag's. 4 37
Texas fed steers $4.00 '$4.60.
Sheep Steady. Good to choice
wethers $5.00 $5.60; fair to choice
mixed $3.75 $5.00; western sheep
$4.75 ' $5.60; clipped western lambs
Spinach with Eggs, Tomato Salad
, . New Potatoes.
' ' DESSERT.
Custard pie Mince Pie
- lee Cream and Cake.
Tea Coffee Milk
I y-"
000,000 Panama canal warrant on the
New York field was bellwed to be
covered with Its array of wcll-cstab- -
United States treasury. Evidently the
secretary Is not without his own little
streak of vanity,
is not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing;.
' 4 ' - "'V
Scott's Santal-Pqisi- n Capsulss
A POSITIVE CURE
Fnrlnflanniatloa erOaUrrhat
tha niMiwrenti aw
ni. aocckiaera. p.fm
'.a rm.n.Btlr thequiv.ir bbs
$4.60 $6.40; wooled shcp $3.00
$6.25.
Chicago urain and Provisions.
Wheat May, 99 ; July,89 &
Corn-M- ay, 48; July 48 14 3--
lOats-M- ay, 411-2- ; July, 38
Fork-M- ay, $10.90; July, $10.95.
Urd-M- ay, $6.30; July, $6.27 30.
Klbs May, $6.30; July, $6.35.
8ummary of the Stocks.
'NEW YORK, May 21. Harrlraan in
oue of a Josen journals we could name. wortt cum el VanS Jtrwe. no huh oin(ttudln. AbeoletelyarolMB. SoM bV druxMe,
lUlied and extremely ablo newspapers.
Out Hoarst believed that th"re wore a
great many people in the metropolis
who read no newspapers. He had
reached this conviction by comparing
census and circulation figures. His
plan was to make thwe peoplo read
his paper.
Commenting on his success In this
effort. Mr. Runsell says , , k
"He evolved the whole gsytem of ty-
pographical emphasla and unusual
motboda which we vaguely rail 'yel-
low jwronllara'U'?Ywilch the eno?- -
ric B (in. or K fMlL rntf. THE OPTICjod noonslaaa. SLTa,mSAXTAL-rm-I- Cl''V
Moreover, Mr. Hearst hlmsolf la only
forty-on- e years old, of gentle and gen
erous disposition and engaging per-
sonality; that he should fall to grow
wiser as he grows older, ultimately
perhaps even reaching a full apprec-
iate of.' his tale i rcsonnufbilltv and
W5
Every woman ihpuld ace that the per-
iodical function is kept in a healthy con
dition. The way is to take an occasional
dose of Wins otCardui.
Every woman is subject to conditions
which bring on female weakness. Wins .
ot Cardui gives women strength, for all :
the duties ot life. - It fives them strong
nerves and tread am from pains. v ';
Wine of C&niul not only cures but i
1 l.v O. Scbacler.
terests, admit they do.niit sevkcoiitrol
dur, is, little tian.lmredlblj B
lot us cheer 'P!" ' I i t7 IImnug cjrcujatlou ofhas Rt--n aniiUW!. his newnpaiersIt Is too latt Ao & Co.f Impot,a.nt.8tandard pU lliierestsj sv?period of contractUjn .and ..heiltat'lon
Tnirty-fgii- r roa.ls. .second week .May
r JROrtV a rlMPORTUNITlEf. uross, jveiiythow avcraae grosa' dccr.iNase 3.15 iperIn last nlghfiaoiitlc were puhUhjdkt-r- s en he statehood dueationrjt-te-
to e Rodey by two Of the
loading United State senators.
Tlicre was something to be read
the lines In these letters which
should not escape the notice of cit-
izens 'of New Mexico." "
It was the fact that Mr. Rodey in
gnarda the health. Tbs organs quickly respond to ;
the healing vegetable ingredient of which. Win of
i Cardui is composed. Ahoalthy wemandoess-allt- o j
T taks this medicine on approaching her periodical
sickness. Wine of Cardui cures the wont easel of
prolonged female troubles and has cured thousands
ot them quickly and completely in the privacy of
home. '
Cbicoia, Miss., May 1, 1903.
Wins of Cardui and Thedford's Black-Draug-
(InoorporaM.)
WHOLESALE TIERCHANTS
,; 'cvuw
Ninety roads March 81 quarter show
nt decrease 13.66 per cent
Ninety roads March show net de-
crease 10.2 per cent.
Bradstrect says weather conditions
still appar-n- t draw back In trade and
crop situation. ,
Dun's Review says country a a
whole has" not Improved Its com more ial
position during past week
Reported independent st-- l manufac-
turers selling under schedule price.
stead of hurrying home from Washing
LaSgVegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico
of ih llkn or(lsllkA"y.-no- Journ'al.
ism." It is an. accomplished faction
the world's history; It has comedo
aUy; it Is. In newspaper publishing
(and ?ocloloRy) as certain a discovery
as the cathode rsy was in sclenco."
Thus we have an Idea of Mr., Hearst
as bo appears to ills friends and tol-k-
workers. That he Is of kindly
dlspositdm and capable as well as rich,
we cannot dispute. That he la good
and great we are not convinced and
that .bis influence upon his country-nw-- n
has hn elevating we do not
"
, . .,-
-
. In. the eoiirstf tit til editorial com
incut iw Mr. Russoli's article, Har-per'- a
' " 'Wwkly says:
"It was written by one of the, very
brfKhtent men in Mr. Hearst's employ
And naturally "presents his best' sldi
ton, Immediately upon ihe ckne ot con
gress to rest from tho strenuous lab-
ors which have occupied his time for
Is a ion core for all female diseases. I recommend
your medicines to all my friends everywhere 1 go. "'Five months ago I
could not walk across the honst without great pain but I am well again.
I havt only token four bottles of Wins ot Cardui but feel better than I have
fait in two yean. MRS. N. T. GLIDE WELL,
the past lx months, has started In at
ouee to furt liar the Interests ot state
Banks lost on currency movement WOOL- - OlDESASD PELTS A SPECIALTYhood at the coming short session of
coiiKress. He has begun byr writing
p letters to various senators
ursins eur claims ox tlrt-- nrioc
tor week $5,623,200.
Over two million gold goes today
and more engaged for Tuesday. '. ,
moro and endeavoring to get them to Decline of exchange leave no pro-- dross & Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. N. M.Commit 4hemielves on the proposition nt on goia exports.
- ' W 7
HI'
Notice to Beet Field Laborers. ,
Rocky Ford, Colorado, May 21, 1904.
I Sflf DHL ATIGfll WE l!
OF LAS VEGAS.
Capital PmU In, $100,000.00
PERSONALS
. ''Dr. and Mrs. Hook returned to Mora
' thia morning. v1
. Henry Goke was in the city from
the Sapcllo today,
'
, Hon. Felix Martinez is here from
'
. ,E1 Paso on legal business. . .te
Fire Insurance Adjuster W. A.
Grew Is in the city on business,
Land Attorney Matt G. Reynolds'
Surptom,Z$50,000.00
OFFICERQtpsiIdfligPowder J. M. OUNMNQHAM, President FRANK SFTJZZiER, Vtoe-Pr- m: tO, T. HOSKIXS, Oashler F. D, JAKV&BY, Asst. Oashfer
- i left this morning for bis home in St. VEGAS SAVIHG0 DAUK
t f. W. KELLY, Vtoe-PresU- eat
THE LAS
H, OOKE, President
PAID
um i nt9Hinn,iireamurer
UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00
the healthfulness of alt
flour-food-s, while it makes
lighter?sweeter, finer--
more delicious.
care in purchasing
powder to see that you
Price's, which makes
more wholesome and
same time more palatable.
.. i Louis. iTl
:
.a. G. Adams and Mrs. Adams were
visitors from Mineral Hill : for 'the
'I week's end. , , .J' .
""CI Fontaine, traveling in the.
of the "Katy" railroad is about
town making friends. '
Mrs. James L. Seligman and Mrs.
Arthur Seligman of Santa Fe are
guests of Mrs. Wn. Curtis Bailey at
' the Plaza. - , t Jt
A. Lovell, superintendent ot motive
-- power for' the Santa Fe--i . passed
ttapnaMnfftkBtn Im THE IAS VEGAS 8AVM63 BAMK, It
imam than $1. Infaweaf pmHom mil oapoltaot3 andovmr. I .
, through lie. city-thi- a afternoon bon,d 1.
for Log Angeles. . : --
. Hydrographlo Engineer V. C Reed
'
of Roswell left thia morning on the
flyer for Denver to attend a meeting
of the board of engineers', of the
reclamation service. The gentleman
v will return here for a more extend-id
stay within two weeks.
Mrs. E. A. Turner, her daughter,
Bertha, and her mother, Mrs. Maddux,
. passed through the city this afernoon
i from their home in Madrid to" Colo-
rado , points. They will visit the
World's Fair before returning.
"' J W. H. Springer of Ilfeld's office force
went out to Harvey's this " morning
i'l for a week of recreation. ? ,
S. R. , Dearth
t j 1 v
Undertaker and
'
: Embalmci "
Cut Flowers.... 1
and Monuments."
Both Phones
IGNS OF THE TIMESs The signs made by oa are
in arerjr wayWall paper. Picture framing-- .
PITTENOER, SilthBt.
Joaephlne llopec.
HeJr Dreealng
AND
Manicuring
410 Cravnd Avenue.
i t ': CCNTCN tTREgr 9I . , FIRST CLASS WORKMEN 3
M 0. L atEOOir. Pree. 9
LtmMemaemiie3tz!j
.
.
w
,
.
DRESSED AND READY
for immediate delivery we have soma
'
Tho Optic Company:
In reply to your postal, wish to say
that one of our contractors will be In
Las Vegas the last week in May to
try to secure laborers. ..
We will furnish.' transportation, to
Satisfactory . parties, , same:' being' de-
ducted from the Urst Jirucet-Js of tli?
earnings. , 1
The rate in one and one-hal- f cent
per niik for uartles "of not less than
ten. yours truly,
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO.
, F.'Woltzer, Managor.
Tell the conductor to put you oft
at Gibson & Seltz's for pure ice cream
sodas. '' . ' ; ' 5
Dead Stuck! '
It does the business; kills all kinds
of bugs; will not ' injure the finest
fabric. Sold by Dick only. 5 02
WANTED Men that are interested
in Shirts That Fit to hunt up our
ad in another column and r?ad it.
Tho Edgerton. Mfg. Co., Topeka,
'Kansas.
g ; Notice for Bid.'
Notice Is hereby given that bids will
Ije received at office of Holt &
Holt, architects, Last Vegas, N. M. un-
til noon of SaturJay, May 28, 1904, for
the construction ot throo houses for
tho Las Vegaa Improvement Co. Flans
and specifications may be seen in the
office of Holt ft Holt, architects. ;
. Right to reject any and all bids Is
reserved by Bald company.
' The Lag Vegas Improvement Co.,
2 ' by J. D, ,W. Veeder, Pres. '
TO TAX PAYERS. .
NbtloB is hereby; given )bat the
second half of taxes ot 1903 Is now
payable and will become delinquent
on June 1, prox, and subject to a
penalty of one par cent; and if not
paid by July 1, pro, a penally of
five per cent, will flo imposed as re-
quired by law. .' Eugenlo Romero,
7 Collector San Miguel Co., N. M.
Las Vegas, N. M., May 16, 1904.
The Cutler Resort.
A delightful summer home In lcvily
Roclada valley, 26 miles from the
city amid pretty scenery with good
roads for driving and riding. Excel-
lent table,a comfortable and clean
rooms; purest water from mo. ntain
springs. Address Mrs. C. F. Cutler,
Roclads, N. M. '
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds ot dray
work. Office No. 52.J, Sixth street,
Mrs. M. J. Wood s news stand. Las
Vegas transfer, M.', M. McSchooler,
manager. ' 553
Turner takes pains, that's why his
trade grows all the time. You get
only best quality at Turner's. E125
Take your harness and aadila work
to Gehring's; he has a first-clas- s work'
man In leather. -
WANTED Pupils on piano; also for
burnt wood. Hlse Mempl, formerly
of Leavenworth, Kans. Apply 714
Main.
Income
tieuoesn t make prosperity if ex
penses are greater. Did you ever fig'
ure out what sickness costs you .per
year; doctors' bills, medicine bills'
etc., etc., to say nothing of the suf
renng. Rheumatism strikes like a
knife in the back if left alone; with
Perry Davis' Pain killer, the terrors
of this disease are headed off. Pain
killer relieves muscular cramps, lum
bago, neuralgia and sciatica. 25 and 50
cent bottles.
Papen's spoclaltlos fresh eggs and
choice butter. . ' " 6 26
(Homestead Entry No. 4507.)
notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, -
Land Office at Clayton, N. M,
. vMay 16, 1904.
Notlco is hereby Ivon that the fol
lowing-name- settlor has filed notice
ot his Intention to make final proof
io support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before 'Robert !
M. Ro8, U. 8.' court comisslonor, at
his office in Las Vegas N. M , on July
1 1904, till --','". r "PETROLINO LtJAN, Chavez, n..'M.,-fo- r
the 8 1-- NU 1-- 4 an& W 12 SE 14
Sec. 21, R 13, NR 25 E.
lie names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis:
Guadalupe Jlmlnez of Chavez, N. M.;
Casimlro Jlmlnez of Chavez, N. M.;
Francisco 8. Chavez of Chavez, N. M.;
Romaldo Trujlllo of Trementina, N.
M. EDWARD W. FOX.
Register.
Fiiture Books
AMi;itlCAN DICICI1Y ,
WitrM'a Kalr. tiroulilra and Mknrhi. UAH.
BIQAPt. Vtrlt fur uiMallia. 9mm!
xlonii humlled on all laeeJ.
laf IMaMnoa rkonat Tafia en ao4 aW,
u
Graim
Adds to
Good V; ; risen
the foodHealth
flavored,-
depends
Exercise
upon - taking
the food get Dr.
,
the food
"1 at the
.
MlOt aAKIMO rOWDBN oo. ,
OMIOAO.O. ...
-
Confirma-
tion Service
The jCpnfirmatton ' service . of Con-
gregation Montefiore will be held in
the Temple on Douglas avenue to-
morrow morning at 10 o'clock sharp.
'The children to be confirmed are ;
Bertha Cohn, Morton Stern and Louis
Rosenthal, v The general public is
most cordially invited to attend this
service.,""
s Following is the program in detail:
ft
. r PART I.
Organ prelude ..,... Mrs. Chas Kohn
Anthem s,.nSing Aloud.;'.'... Choir
Festival Service, Pages 165-17- 195
224-22- 8
,yt.; PART H.
Organ Voluntary, Mrs. Chas. Kohn
Confirmation Hymn, .i Choir
Entrance of Conflrmants.
Opening Prayer;' v.v. A ..Bertha Cohn
Taking the Scroll from the Ark....
; Minister
Recital of Ten .Commandments,. . .
... ... Conflrmants
Reading of Scripture, ..Morton Stern.
Anthem, "Seek ye the Lord". . 5. . .
. .. .Tenor Solo and Choirobiigato
Declaration of-- Faith , . . .Conflrmants
Returning of the, Scroll, ....Minister
"The Tree of Life" (Etz Chaylm)..
, Choir
Sermon'.'.; Dr. Lefkovits
Soprano Solo, Mrs. Laidley
PART HI Floral Offerings
Daisies Honor, ....... Morton Stern.
Hyacinth Father's Love.
Louis Rosenthal
Violets Mother's Love. Bertha Cohn
Anthem, "Consider and Hear Me,"..
.....Tenor Solo and Choi Obligalo
PART IV Conclusion. ,'
Closing Prayer. .....Louis Rosenthal
Violin Solo, ......Mr. Vaeth.
Blessing of Conflrmants, Dr. Lefkovits
Anthem; "En Keelohenu," .....Choir
Presentation of Certificates, . Minister
Benediction Minister
WANTED.
.Five thousand people to attend Doll's
auction sale and get the goods they
have wanted at their own price. .Re
member, each ladv receives a ticket
entitling her to a chance on the beau-
tiful cut glass bowl and SOME ONE
wilt oet It. , t ..... i 5
FOR SALE-rHor-se, buggy, harness;
. cheap. ' Inquire Ben Bruhn's stable.
NAVAJO BLANKETS! Navajo blan
ketsl '..Don't you want one of those
beautiful ones from Doll's large stock,
Attend the sale and get THE ONE at
ridiculously low price. . 5
;l me'
. Fit for kings Banquet hams and
baron. Dick sells them. "5-6-
STRAWBERRIES, 15 CENTS, FRI
DAY AND SATURDAY; LARGE
9oxes. ;w.fysx.
8 GRAAF HAYWRD.
Pineapples, delicious 25 cents ehrft.
8 - a Graaf St Hayward.
Fresh vegetables, all kinds at Ryan
tt Blood's.- - , ' 517.
Baffia at . Mrs. Waring's Curio
store. 2
Fine ripe strawberries Saturday at
Ryan k Blood's, 15c a boi.
The Colorado Telephone Company
will give $10 for conclusive evidence
ot any one throwing baling' wire or
any 'obstruction Into their toll lines
running north between Railroad and
Grand avenue or any other part ' the
.
! H.' G. Meyer Agent
1s,
tars VC.lfflT ai'l9wnara Mat
Nodopomlff raomhfd at
my
T
Save the Children ,
Statistics will prove that a large per
centage o'f deaths among chlfilron may
be traced to complications arising
from the early jojirlng oj milk by
bacteria. Cholera Infantum Is the
most fatal disease of infancy, and
common, especially with bottle fed in
fants.
.Perry Davis' Painkiller In the
emergoncy is the best remedy and
saves many a child's life while the
doctor is coming. 25 and 50c bottles.
,.....THK.
Comfort LiviBsr Chair
j-- r rests you all over
v' ' you can sit in it, lay inr t it or swing in it, asI , you
.
please always
.: L. : m
Tbe frame work is
made of biuhlv tem
pered steel, the seat
and back are made of fancy covered
canvas.
$4.50 instead of $5, this week,
Reclining Veranda
or Lawn Chair
The Best Chair on Earth
for Invalids
THIS CHAIR
signed for veran- -
""""da, lawn or any
place where tbe occupant will be ex-
posed to the sun. Tbe framework is
wood, the seat and back are made of
striped heavy canvas.
$4 25 instead of $475 this week
New lino of I'orch Furniture, InSottees. Kockers and Chairs, at rock- -
oouom price.
Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
DUNCAN BLOOK,
Neit to Puetuffloe, Im Vegaa. M . U.
t ..THE..
I WILUAM VAUQHM. J
BEST APPOINTMENTS
AOM3RABIE OUISiNE, I
oomnoua attemtiom I
SANTA FE, - N.M.X
-j-aqcjegs
V ' . J Mm
an re)airef t
GEHRING'S
Masonic Temple.
. fe VATcd a flrst-elae- s man
for work oi ibis kind and ask the
patronage of all requiring leather
work of any description. :
GOING DRIVING
te.Wni-.'.Uu'al- .l NO. IS
Cooley & MHIer.
Mounttvln
UUOME
Msnai The famous resort for health
, aud pleasure, j .
Far 11.00 each way. 110.00 for
trip, frolng Smnrday morulas re
tarnlnt irriday luornlug, umhuksincluded. i I
AddreM fl. A.'llarTey, Im Ve- -
as. ,ava onlera at Murpheye'5 rut etora or Judge Wuoater's of--
Vonr (nrestment Gamateed
Did you know the Aetoa Building
association pays I per eent on
special deposits T Befere placing
your money elsewhere era us aad
gat best Interest ,.; ,''..' t
Geo. H. Hunker, Bee, Teeder Blk.
eV'l
m ,1
THREE WORDS.
Before making an investment you
should always satisfy yourself that
it's safe. Think of that first, then ot
the probable rate of Increase.- - If
you're careful and shrewd you'll put
your money into a
SAVING BANK. 1
For with an Institution like the
Plaza Trust ft Savings bank it's abso-
lutely removed from all risk. What's
more, it Increases steadily and at the
highest rate consistent with secure in-
vestments. Lastly, your capttal grows
without exertion on your part. -
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
JirraHKO KiTNOi.o, PnwMant,HiaaaaD Mtsbh, Vloa-Pm- a,Uaixbt iUraoi.De, Oaahlai
LAS VCGAS.II. M
BLAGKSMITIIIIIG
Horseshoeing;
Rubber Tires, ;
WagroHS Made to Order,
Wagon Material,!
. Heavy Hardware,
- Carriage Pnlntliig
HatlHfuctlou Ouarantecl.
HENRY L0RENZEN
ThsA.CScKnMthep.
Grand Ave and FountiaU Square,
' " "
' 'SELL
GARDEN TOOLS
'.AMD . '.;
LAWN hose;BstlDGB aTRCCT. .'
(Gentlemen.
Call aud se the Handsome
Spring Woolens and plates
of new stylos at ,i .
Russello
R, Av. Tha Ta-llo-r
'
of the finest '
PORK X
More. There are many mixturea, made Inimitation of baking powder, which t'n
prudent will avoid. Thar are lower la
price than cream of tartar pow-
ders, bat they are made from alum.
and are Uaogtreni to uie ia food
There's nothing like Moses Best, the
flour that keeps peace in families.
Grocer Dick -
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., May 20, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing townships will be filed in this
office June 20, 1904, to-wi-t: ;
Township 14 north, range 16 east.
Township 14 north, range 17 cast.
On and after said date we will be
ready to receive applications for lands
in said townships.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Fred Muller, Receiver.
Choice bill of fare for tomorrow's
dinner at Duvall's; best place In town
to take your Sunday guests.
Business Chances.
Chance of lifetime to one man only
in each state with a few hundred dot
lars and references; monopoly of leg'.t
mate business; enormous profits;
without risk; highest indorsements
Hull, 1154 Etst 23d St., N. Y
The egg and chocolate sodas of Gib'
son & Seltz are food and drink both.
5
New! bulk shredded cocoanut, 20
cents a pound.
518 Graaf & Hayward
New Cabbage, .three pounds, 25
cents. 7 Ryan & Blood
Terms at the Harvey resort are ad
vertised in The Optic's displayed col
umns. 5--
Fresh vegetables dally at Papen's.
Let It ring! Breakfast Bell!, just as
good as ever the coffee sold by Dick
2
What's the matter with Turner T
His meats are all right none bet
ter.
Fresh tomatoes, 15 cents per pound.
517 Ryan & Blood.
A Record Cracker.
First spring lambs of 1904, fatten
ed on cream ot the land; raised at-m-
own house; home grown veal, royal
fat beef, plump chickens, alive and
dead at Pete Roth's market (he owns
it).
Trabajo en Loa Campos da Vetabel.
Rocky Ford, Colorado.
Varioa denes de hombres, mnjers
y muchachos ballaran impleo que les
pague en los campos de vetabel serca
de Rocky Ford, Holly y Lamar, Colo
rado.
Los rancheros pagan 15 centavps
por hora, o contratan el trabajo, por
acre. Lot labradores se tendran que
asistir de nor SI. . ti
El ' trabajo se ' eomienza la uUima
semana de Mayo. Todas las estav
ciones enaonae esie iraoajo ea reque
rldoestan sttuadas serca de fa Unci
ferrea dol A.. T. ft S. F.. . ei
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO.,
Rocky Ford, Colorado.
Work In the Beet Fields, Rocky Ford,
Colorado.
Several hundred men, women, and
children will find profitable employ-
ment in the beet fields near Rocky
Ford, Holly, and Lamar, Colorado.
The farmer pay IS cents per hour,
or contract the work per acre. La
borers have to provide their own
board. ' ,
Work commences last woek in May
All stations where this help is re
quired are located on the A., T. ft i.
F. railway; .. Vd
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO.,
Rooky Ford, Ootorade.
'I-
T Muchos Guajalotet.
Dr. Romero and Attorney E. Cha-co- n
were out on the mesa the other
1 day looking for game when they came
to the. bed of one of the large lakes
which are numerous there In a sea-
son ot plentiful rainfall. At this time
it contained not a drop of water and
atits" lowest point where the water
' had evaporated last was an extensive
: deposit of the skeletons of thousands
of green lizards, called guajalotes.
They were heaped a foot deep in some
., places and covered an area ast,large
' as a city lot.
On the prairie near the lake they
discovered a large crane so exhausted
and emaciated It could hardly fly. It
' had evidently been blown far from hs
Wive haunts In the stormy winds of
the spring season. They captured
the bird and brought It to town where
It escaped while being transferred to
an closure. , - . --(
"
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Christian Science: Subject for Suu- -
- day, May 12, Ancient and Modern
t Necromancy, or M'ssmerism, and Hyp-
notism. Service begins at 11 o"cIock.
Sunday school at 9:45; Wednesday e- -
' enlng service at 8 o'clock.
St. Paul' Episcopal Church, Rev.
- Charles J. French, Rector: Holy Coji-munlo-
8:00 a. m.; Sunday school 10
a. m.; morning prayer and sermon,
11:00 a. m.; evening prayer and ser-
mon at 8 p. m. -- , '
First Presbyterian Church: Rev.
. Norman Skinner, Pastor. Morning
worship at 11 o'clock; sermon: "The
- Ethics of Jesus and the Modern
Church;" evening worship at 8 o'clock,
sermon: "Liberty and Love;" SunJay J
school at 9:45 . a. m.; Society ot
,, Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m. A eor--
dial Invitation to all people.
First Methodist Episcopal Church:
The third quarterly meeting of the
church will be held tomorrow, The
Rev. Thos. G. Cocks, D. D.( the pastor
of the Methodisbt Episcopal church of
Albuquerque, will preach at 11:00 a.
m. and at 8:00 p. tn. Holy communion
will follow th? morning sermon. All
the other regular services at the- - us
ual hours. A cordial invitation is ex- -
' tended to the public. '
On the way to the plaza stop at
Gibson A Seltz's for soda with pure
'cream! '" ' ' ' ' ' 515
Sunday Dinner Imperial Restaurant.
ENTREE - ... v '.
) X V i
MCAT3 " '
Prime Ribs of Beef with Brown Gravy
Chicken with Dressing
Cranberries. .
VEGETABLES
Radishes ' Lettuce Onions
Cream Potatoes.
Asimragus Butler Beans
DESSERT
Ltnon Tie Apple Pie
Ice Crm and Cake.
Tea ConV Milk
x
17 m For runVtenn, Opium,
Korphine n
oftof Drualrtirj,
1st Tobeece Habit
jure! THENsyraslhenla.INSTITUTE.IEELET
that ever came Into the store.
It is not ordinary "hog meat," but
tender, succulent, K. C. pork. Cora
fed and as nutty in flavor aa any one
could wish.
A loin or leg roast or some Juicy
chop would make an agreeable change
from beet and lamb.
T. T. TURNEK,
IVctcr Fitters i
RsMzsrctcro '
' Frcczzro , ;
Oardsn lleoo
Lawn KZowcro
llemmsdzo
Lawn Swings
Flohlnj TccXo
Flro Arexo
) 'cnd'l "
Ccmplaj Outfits
Sr u before you buy, at the
- ONK PRICK 8TOKR
Thompson Hardware
COMPANY
NOCGOODS
BeegM ted SeleY Alee
Furniture Rtpiri?.
J bawtewC CtifisSi
J Belleloma
S Dread smd PmstHssI wax euwem.y -.;. I
rmm 11 gesajiiswaWev
VVeV9WW99WnaVWWW9ffOwlgMi Ilk
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
The following list of letters remain--The TerritoryCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. ed uncalled for at the Las Vegas, N.
M., postoffice for the weeking1 ending IIn May 19, 1904:graphsINSTRUCTION. Angel, jose K. .Professional Directory.
Klester's Ladies' Tailoring coiiefl
will bring him several thousand dolNEW RATON PAPER: The Raton
STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungles, stenographer and
typewriter, room No. , Crockett
block, Lai Vegai. Deposition and
nuiaiy public, v. . .
"
Arnold, Tom.'
Barley, E.
Boyse, Frank C.
Coca, Julian. "
Cameron ,Wm. V. ' 4
Cordova, Domicinda.
Davis, C. C , .:.;
Domlngues, Antonio.
lars If the season is good. He, will
rent his place In the James Canon and
News, Independent la politics and
bright in appearance, has made Its ap-
pearance. This makes five weekly
newspapers for the Colfax county
0.Is this week moving to the McClure
recent! v nurchased where he
will teach ladles bow to take meas-
ures, draft, cut and mak their own
garment ot all kind. Satisfaction
guaranteed. North aide Plaza,
Klhlberg rooms.
Drewlmr ' - v c:hmPititiEf
Water wulor , tinut
PCPiui1nnco at
MISS FRANCES TOWNSEND.
Member Denver slin-r- al Art Ulub and tbe
halloo! Art Lgu ot Now urk.
BtaUlo !tS National Aveaaa.
f -ARCHITECTS. town. will run a dairy this summer.
., o
.
new WAREHOUSE: The SanECONOMY: The Raton school
Juan County Fruit and Produce Grow-
ers are erecting a warehouse in Du
board Is economizing. Salaries of all
teachers have been reduced 5 a
month and the office of superinten
HOLT A HOLT,
Architect and Civil EnaUir.
Maps and surveys mad, baildln"
and construction work of all Wads
planned and suparlatandad. Oftoa,
M on toy a Building, plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 9.
rango. Colorado, which Is "well underWANTED. dent and principal of the high school
has been combined.
headway and will be completed early
in June. The association Is incorporat-
ed under the laws of New Mexico and
WANTED Furnished house of at
!AMt aix rooms, for the summer. Ad
-
v.-
TO RESUME WORK: Stockholddress "C," Optic. 'ATTORNEYS. Colorado.
- oers in the New Mexico Oil and GasWANTED Work for man, team and' Oaoraa H. Hunker. Attorn at law. Company are responding generally to
Edwards. Orvllle. ; ;
Flores, Felipe. , --
Frost, Milton D.
Garcia, Relies.
'
Graves, Albert.
Jones, Cbas. C. $ '
Lincoln, Charles.
Matshin, J. B.
Mosier, Nicklus.
Sanford, Dock. r,
Robert. i
Wilderstein, Edw.
Argenbright, Mrs. John. W.
Aranda, Miss Marguarlta.
Beinbrook, Mrs. Anna.
Crespln, Mrs. Adolph.
Lawrence, Mrs. Nannie.
Lewella, Miss Anna.
Montoya, Miss Rosenna F.
Mondragon, Miss Marguerlta.
Van Gabrll, Maria Domlnguez.
wagon. Apply Optic office. WATER SYSTEM:
News comes
from Colonel P. R. Smith that a dealOttoa. Vaeder block. Ul Vwu, H. the call for a email additional sub-
scription all around la order that workla. Mrs. Shirk,WANTED Sewing by has been made between the Demlng
on tbe Raton oil well may again be5423 Tenth St. Real Estate Company and some Kan-
sas City capitalists whereby a com
George P. Money Attorney-At-La-
ana United 8 tale at-
torney. Office la Olney building. Bast
started, and it looks like the companyWANTED Apprentice at , Kelsters
plete system of water works will beLadles' Tailoring college. North will be prepared
within the next few
weeks Jo resume operations. RatonLaa Vegas, N. M..J. w. put in here to supply Demlng witnaide Plaza.- - 6t
Range. water for domestic purposes and fire' Fran Sarins,' Attomey-At-U-Otto in Urockuu building, iCast U WANTED. Plain sewing. Mrs. W. A, protection. It Is stated also that theNOT A COOD 8H0WING: TheLane, 909 Jackson ave.
.Vagwt, ti. aL company intends to arrange anotherNew Mexico building at the Louisiana year to rent water for irrigation purFOR 8ALE,E. V. Long, Attorney-At-taw- . Olftae
S la Wymaa block. East Laa Vega, poses as well, thus making possiblePurchase exposition Just
now resem-
bles the seventh age of man. It IsFOR SALE The prettiest place In Las Tafoya, Miss Catallna, H.
S. N. M.
Anyone calling for the above lettersti. M. the cultivation of a large amount ot
the land which Is now useless for wantVegas
if you like, lots of trees. sans windows, sans door locks, sans
; After -- ali;vthc thing I
like -- best bout " " FORCE "
is the 'enjoyment I get
from eating at. ;
It makes little difference
how "good" a food is if
you don't like it.
I've met mighty few
people who don't like
will please say "advertised."eood many bearing fruit. I Dr. BOf paint, sans plumbing, sans light, and F. O. BLOOD. P. MA. A. Jon, Attomey-At-L- a.tea ut urockeii buUtung, KuaiV M. Williams, Bridge Street. 5-- sans exhibits. This is not a credit of water. oft. At. ablo showing for a territory that Is COMMENCEMENT EXERCISESFOR SALE house with bath, GOING TO EL PASO: Rev Arthur
Marston. ' castor of the Methodistseeking statehood. RoBwell RecordOSTEOPATH. . Call at 919 Second St, OF TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE
TUSKEGEE, Ala., May 21. Manychurch at Demlng, received noticeIMPROVEMENT: Agent Carrol of
few days ago that he had been appoint
.
FOR RENT.
adobe, good location
OR. H. W. HOUF, Osteopathic physi-
cian. Office Qluey block. 'Phones,
friends and alumni of Tuskegee Insti-
tute are arriving for the commencethe
Meecalero agency is looking daily
for plans of the new building improve ed to take charge ot the Spanish work
ot the church, in El Paso district, as ment exercises of the Institution to beVet-a-s. il; Colorado, 175. Sunday (water paid) ..$20.00house. Prince St........ 10.00
5 rooms and bath. Grand Ave... 12.50
ments to be constructed there, after
which bids will bo called for. There held during the coming week. Thesuperintendent, In place ot Rev. Corhours by appointment only.
annual sermon will be delivered tobin who Is compelled to give it up "FORCE."ire three Important buildings to beGood house across morrow by Bishop Galloway of MissisOENTISTC erected besides other improvements on account of ill health. The call be-i-ns
BurKent Rev. Marston will finishtracks 900
Office desk, use both 'phones call at snd some 940.000 will be spent on
sippi.
oDr. L L nammena, Dentist, w his work here with next Sunday's serthem.emmm to Ut. Decker, rooms suit nu, : When doctors fall try Burdock Bloodoffice. ' vices and leave earl yln ehe week for
Pecos, Texas, to attend th districtStorage for household goods,
Call Bitters. Cures dyspepsia constlpaI, urwckeu block, Othce auur aUM1.MUM. L. V. 'fauna x, PLENTY OF SPUDS: X B. Curtis tlon; Invigorates the whole system,at office.Cote. 41. conference returning from there dirwill bave twenty-thre- e acres in pota-
toes on his place near Russia, whichKm! Eat. to and Inve.tom.nl ect to bis work in El Paso.M00RE,SOCIETIES. Co. eSS Douglas Avenue.
-
.. i
A Sure Thing.
It Is aald that nothing is sure exFOR RENT Nice housekeeping rooms
James Williams,' of Cerrlllos is us
Ing bis team and is helping to dlsman
(Homestead Entry.
No. 4871.
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
1. O. O. fH Laa Vsgaa Lo is No. 4,
Maeia avary Ato&day iroulaf at their
hail. Urns street All vUluafi brata-blara- a
are cordially Invited to auaad.
at Mrs. Shirk's, 423 Tenth St ;ept death and taxes, but that is
tie the electric plant at Madrid.FOR RENT Furnished or unfurnish
' TouirIlih"rORCE"f!)rtonartlni, wlthouleh.ncahta' v:;
ny othw food I know of.
But It lan't iwh a bad notion, now and then, to .witch oft onto
aomcthln 1h for a day or io
Evan though you can't change to anything quit, bo good.
April 27, 1904ed cottage; bath. Apply to 92'W. At. Lewis, N. O.; V. A. Ueory, V. U.
not altogether true. Dr. King's New
Discovery tor consumption Is a Bure
cure for nil lung and throat troubles
Thousands can testify to that. Mrs.
& O Van Metre ot Shephertown, W.
Notice is hereby given that the folNorth Eleventh. 8X. M. Klwood, Sec.: W. & Crltea,
Treasurer: C. V. Uedgcock cemetery lowing-name- settler has filed notice
of bis intention to make final proof in
A Lesson In Health.
Healthy kidneys Alter the impuri-
ties from the blood, and unless they
do this good health Is impossible. Fo-
ley's kidney cure makes sound kid-npv- s
and will Dositively cure all
FOR RENT Two furnished houses
Nos. 1010 and 1013, Tilden avenue
Vs., sajs: "I bad a severe case of
Bronchitis and for ayear tried every'tmstee. '
Innulre on nretnlses. . .
a. . O.' E Meat First AM Tnira thing
1 heard of, but got no relief.
One bottle of Dr. King's New Discov
erv tbeo cured me absolutely." It's
forms ot kidney and bfaddcr diseases.
It strengthens ihe whole system. For
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, X. M.,
on June 4, 1904, viz:
VERSABE GRIEGO De ORTIZ
FOR RENT One house, com
Infallible for croup whoopingplete with bath room and furnace. sale by Depot Drug store. '
Vawaday vei.uiga, eavk oumu, at
glita street mage room. Vuuuug
brothers cordially ivliea.
EUSEIilO CHACON, Exalted Itulor.
T. H. BLAUVELT. Bee,
Cough.Grip, Pneumonia and ConsumpApply to T. B. McNalr or any one at Are euro indications of soma form of stomachtion. Try It It's guaranteed by all Mrs. Elbert Bryant, of Albuquerque,B. & M. Co.'s. tor the SE Sec. 10, T. 14 N. R.
22 E.drucglBia Trial bottle free. Reg-
- trouble, Diaonsness or a oau iivur. iuamru wmIb entertaining her mother and sister,sizes 60c. $1.00.FOR RENT Piano, Ilfcld's, plaza, next overtaxe yon. von ri. uu uoovo an,doa'ttake calotuei or quinine both oredangerouaHe names the following witnessesMrs. W. H. Jennings and Mlsa Editht--4 Mrs. Arthur Peterson of Kansas to prove his continuous residence upJennings, who arrived from El Paso.
on and cultivation of said land, viz:FOR RENT residence with City, arrived in Albuquerque, and Is
Cnapman Lodg No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular vouiiuuiiiuaiioua Utuu
Thursday it. etcu uiuuiu. Vuluug
brothers cordially Invited. C ; R.
.WlUUMua, W. AC; Charles 1L Bpo
leder, Secretary.
Antonio Orlego of Corazon, N. M.;bath on Grand avenue; $15. Apply
at The Optic. .
Takes the pain out; heals the
wound; cures the pain. Dr, Thoma's
Eelecirlc Oil, the household remedy.
Faustin Gutierrez of Corazon, N. M.;
Antonio Ortiz of Corazon, N. M.;
visiting with her parents, Mr, and
Mrs. Bm M'Tors. Mr. Peterson Is
storekeeper for the Santa Fe at
Kansas.
HOTELS. Eduardo Gonzales of Corazon, N. M.
has all their virtues nono of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
the digestive organs in perfect condi-
tion, bead off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep yon in good health.
TRY IT TO-DA-
50o tv Battle. AH DniSfilrtV
SANTA WB HOTEU The only dol-- - MANUEL R. OTERO,
y house In the city. 225 Rail Register.
1' . IT,
V; V
j. i -
Rsbekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
aecond and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the L O. O. F. ball.
Mrs. Lliile F. DaUey, N. O.; Miss Julia
Leystar, y. O.; Mn. A. J. WarU, Sec.;
lira. floOe Anderson, Treaa. v
W. J. Oliver, assistant superinten-
dent at the Indian school, of Albuquer-
que, returned from an official trip to
the schools at'Laguna and McCartys.
road avenue. Mrs. I 3. Meyer, pro An Open Letter,
Fro the Cbapln, 8. C, Newsprietor, ' PRINCE DICK
i
i !
Early In the spring my wife and I
wero taken with diarrhoea and so so--Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean Opera House Pharmacy, O. 0. Schaefer, Prop.Douglas avenue. ' zero were the pains that we called a
physician who prescribed for us, but
his medicines failed to Rive any re
MANNES&
i A Revelation. .
ir you will make Inquiry It will be
a revelation toyou how many succumb
Eastern SUr, Regular
aecond ana fourth Tharsday
of each montk. All visiting broth'
WHEN IN DOUBT. TRY Theyha.ocdthettiTei.Ths Harnat Maker,t C Jones. liof. A friend who had a bottle oiBride etreatars aud alatera are cordially invited. Chamberlain's Cholera and Dalrrhooa to kidney and bladder troubles in one
form or another. If the patient is
AnAiin ' ana aav. eurea tnousanas mvTHIIMI. aO . at ' 'yeaie. of Nerroui Dittitn, luchOinUIlD MS 'i ml QfZ.Q-- - "-"- '- "-- -
I AaLyvMfFjrTJ Vancl.,Atrophy,&c.I CI III I VflVScS' aaaaaaaSSSW'' They clear th. brain, ilrengihnUAin I ly th. circaUtioa. rnak. digemo. -- aa"a nrrlert- - and tmoart a healthy
Mrs. 1L Risen, worthy matron; TAILORS. Remedy on hand gave each ot us a
dose and we at once felt the effects. not beyond medical aid, Foley's KidEarnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. EiamkBenedict. See.; Mrs. U. A. Howell. J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders taken
nejr Cure wll cure. It never disapI procured a bottle and before usingthe entire contents we were entirely
cured. It is a wonderful remedy and
Treat). for Men'u Suit. 905 Main
street, opposite th Normal,
rigor to Ihe whole txlof. Alt drain and loHesar. checked ftrmtmrmify. ValenMtteau
re Broperly cured, their coadiiion often wornea them into Insanity, tooiunptioa or IeaiB.
Mailed aealed. Price 6 boxm,ith lro.-ci.- il legal giir.ntt') cure or refund tbabow. to oT Send Wfce. book. AddreM, PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Clarslaad. 0.REOMEN meet In Fraternal points.
Foley's honey and tar con-
tain no opiates and can safely be glv- -RESTAURANTS. should be found in every household.If. C. Bailey, Editor. This remedy
Is for salo by all drugglsta. '
For Mile ut SelinwiVr'H lnijr Store. Kxclusive ARents. ?fen to children and la peculiarly adaptBrotherhood ball the aecond
and fourth Thursday sleeps
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
Ouval' Restaurant Short Ord
Regular Deal. Center street ed for asthma; bronchitis and hoarse'ncss. Sold by Depot Drug Store.J. E. Matthew, of tha Matthew's (STALUON)Jersey dairy, ot Albuquerque, left last SPvtrmmww.ftitfWmtOth Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam. W. L. One of the greatest blessings
a
modest man can wish for Is a good, night for St Louis, whore bo will" take J. C. Flourney, representing
the
Simmons Hardware Company of St,Thompson, Saobem; C. N. lligglna, In the World's Fair for several weeks. A handsome three-quarte- r Kngl.sbreliable set ot bowois. it you are
not the happy possessor ot such an Louis. Is on a business trip to theChief ot Records. 'r Shire and one-quiirt- Morgnn; Ave
northern towns.Va. a I ! M n I. f--l
.n.,HI I. m(soutfit you can greatly lmprovo 'ho year oR Will stand the season olFraternal Union of America meets Ilaviiii ia w.uy.i.wConstant motion Jars tbe kidneysthe efficiency ot those you have by 19tU at llie Kinney farm, the BleniGrowlna Ache and Pain.the Judicious use of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They nlai-e- . adioinins? Hiirkne , farm onMrs. Josle Sumner, Bremond, Tex'
which are kept In place In the body
by delicate attachments. This la the
reason that travelers, trainmen, street
r m
are pleasant to take and agreeable In Eia-ht- street.
first and third Tesday evenings of
each mouth in the Fraternal Brother-
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock. ' T, M. Elwood, F. M .; W.
G. Koogler, Sfrtary.
as, writes, April 15, 1902: I have
used Ballard's Snow Liniment In myeffect. For sale by all droggists. Terms:To insure 110; or the prlvi 33i PERCENT OFFlege of the season for (S.00.family for three years. Iwouid notbe without it In Ihe house. I havecar men, teamstors and all
who drive
very much suffer from kidney dis-
ease In some manner. Foley's Kid-
ney Cure strengthens tbe kidneys and
List Saturday T. W. Seelovcr, of Al Owner will not resume responsibil
buqiierque, stiff "red stroke ot paraly used it on my little girl for growingpains and aches in ihe knees. It ity for accidents.cures all forms or kidney ana niaa- -sis. Accounts payable in thirty and sixtyder disease. Gen. H. Hausan, locomo cured her right away. I have also
used It for frost-bitte- feet, withtive engineer, Lima, Ohio, writes: days.
rood success.- - It is the best Hal"Constant vibration of the engine?cnnYR0YAt PILL3 ment I ever tiled.' " z&c, duc, ii.vu,caused 'mn a great deal of trouble PETE ROTH.Owner.
Th Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, meets every Friday night at
their ball lu th Schmidt building,
west ot Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
Visiting members are always wl-eo-
'
C. N. H10G1N3, President
. 0. W. QATCHELL, Secretary.
Sold by Opera) Houso Pharmacy.with my kidneys, and I got no reuer
until f used Foley's Kidney Cure."
Jose G. Chavee, the stock claim adSold by Depot Drug Store.
W IIIHIIMIIBH t.nui.iMila Hi: U4 ttl4 Mdtl. bw, aMii.i,.riM.a T.krlli.n MaHIHMI aMllaltaM aaS lailw-Maa-
... nf , llr.a.Mt a Mai ta Common Sensejuster on the "Rio Grande division ot
th Santa Fe, I In Albuquerque trom
1
It
- 4
4 i
2
V3
1
naaift ter TartLalara, Taallaiaalal.
aai KaNaT W I aalaa, 4Hr. kl mfan. Mall. I ...a. TmMiniim.--A a-- Lo Lunas.an braatt.!-Will You Sleep Wall. t'akkaaua I aaailMjl Vh,Mawaaiau SHOE STORE-- . ai., ra, PCDTonight Not if you have a coughthat begins to torment you as soon A POSITIVE NECESSITY.Having tn lav unon my bed for four
order to reduce our present large stock ofIN: high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a dis
coital of THTRTY-tTHRE- E AND ONlTHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the
" Steger S Sons
4 Bush & Gerts
- fvnd others.
l jr,.. ,aBfaTBm?stssmw
: A good second-han- d upright, for $185.00,
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00.
' . . Organs at your own price
' SOLl ON KAMY IMYMKST8 11Y
teen days from a severly bruised leg.
as yon 11 down. You can conquer the
cough with Allen's Lung Balsam,
which will relieve the pain In th
rhest, Irritation in th throat and th
I onlr found relief when I used
is the plane where tie
mswes buy their ahoen.
1 licit Quality amiModeniti" Price
bring them.
bottle of . itailard'a Snow Liniment,
TUilS
OOTS
OAMP STOVES
REFRIGERATORS
I can cheerfully recommend It as the
best remedy for bruise ever sent to
bard breathing, sine it contains no
upturn, this remedy may be given free-
ly to children, and to the moat delicate the afflicted. It has now oecometntctive aecemitv unon myself. The Gloria tadult. It. Byrnes, merchant. Doversvme,Texss. e. 60e. $1 00. Sold by
Opera Houso Pharmacy.
MoiiK'iMiia; now
for Woiih'iiCbarlea Goodell and sister, Miss
Lucy, of Albuaueraue. have gone to
SHOW CASES
SANITARY
STORAGE
Tat Houa.hnld Futntlur
Kmm ni mittint thnronskly final- -
K.!,al II tvqnlil inKlnU.
t ele, phens 271
. Srlhai Omrrof thr Itsa.
Wbitcomb Springs where tbey bar t;;; (S3.5rented a cottage for the summer. j) m i tSlrk headache result from a die--Is rrZi:
smuts
9 IwssjHsai sMsMsSsaa a ssSVtMssss t
2: V.- -
. WbBWH dlwto k ma StM
aiafitjr ii i in.wa mmm mn. m. x u
orde-o- d stomach and la quickly cured
by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For sal by all druggists.
PERRY ONION C. V. HEDGCOCK
i. . Weaver's Imt Bftd Sireel.dibw
A
.
ajsj-t- -
s i a.
'
.
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'
Who Wrote Tt'-..- . "P08U" IMaster of a tt ttI , . i "" uvMuvB Bin ii I to Cold draughts of sir, to Keen and 1 A ii
" ?-- '4 . I Ir.lltttnir II II "I Fame, love and fortune on winas, suaaen or ' E i
.f..my cnanges tern . .I i --a a . r Ii -- rp-ji miuijr
t I llllllll ' j 1 . v.
n
located in the handsome homes of the
best Christian citizens of St. Louis
largely people who own their own
homes, not sharpers located in the r"--
city for a few months only to skin the : 1
World's Fair visitor. This company. ,
by controllng 1,500 rooms. Is enabled i
If
.
amis
PRAISE ODELL
Outrageous Steal Perpetrated
By Corrupt Legislature and
Supported By Major "
MIXED POLITIC?
Jerome Carrjliiff on AVar Against
Gamblers. Plana For Estu-hlixlinif- iit
of Great Jew- -
University
NEW YORK, May 21. The citizens
. breathrd a sigh of relief when $he
to- - make the extremely low rato of I '
$1.00 pr person per day. gold only on '
foot-
steps wait
Cities and fields I walk; I penetrate
Deserts and fields remote, and, pass- -
.. log by
Hovel and mart and palace, soon or
late,
I knock unbidden once at every
If sleeping, wake; If feasting, rise be- -
.
fore
I turn away. It is the hour of fate,
And they who follow me reach every
state
Mortals desire, and conquer every foe
Save death; but those who doubt or
hesitate,
Condemned to failure, penury and
woe,
Seek me in vain and uselessly im-
plore-- -
I answer not, and I return no
more.
A Startling Test.
To save a life Dr. T. G. J!
No. Mehoopany, Pa., de ,
resulting ina venuj- usi Jt,
writes, a ()atient was ..'.acKe
iijjuii hemorrhages," tused bv u'- -
i . .1. tl t in stomiell hart nfton
found Uctj;c rJltrc. '.ellent for
atute Ftoraocli anil er doubles so
piTKiiliei'. theu xhfi uatienr. tain.
li't.,1 v firs:, anl h i i ni hml n
c.ack m 14 mcnciE." Eloctrle Bit
rs are positively guaranteed for Dys
pepsia, indigestion, Constipation and
Kidney troubles. Try tiliem. Onlv
50c at all druKcUts.
R. W. S. Negus, manager of the
Automatic Telephone Company, of Al
buquerque, has gon-- j to Chicago and
New York on business connected with
his company.
. - , ....... VIVLUIUI HIIUUS V
poaure of the throat and neck after
PUblia sneaking and ulnKlne. hrlnr on
coughs and colds. Ballard's Hore- -
hound syrup is the best cure. ' Mrs.
A. Barr, Houston, Texas, writes Jan.
31. 1902: "One bottle of Ballard's
Horehound syrup cured me of a very
bad cough. It is very pleasant to
take." 2Ee. 6v. si. on. Rot.) hv On.
era House Pharmacy.
LAS VEGAS
LIGHT
& FUEL CO.
.SELLS
WILLOWiCREEK
O'BYRNE
;rop.
COAL d WOOD
v Reduced rates from all points all
the4 time to Cloudcroft. "Ask the
ticket agent."
a. Certificate Tlan that is, you make V;
application for accommodations, stat-- '
Ing number of Jays and month yon
desire to come, on the coupon appear
ing below, enclose $1.00 for each jar
reserved, and mall the same to the ,
Office of this paner. Immediate!
upon receipt of such application the'
St. Louis European Hotel Co. will for-- ' ''
ward to you a certificate good tor the) .
time reserved or for any time during v7
the Exposition period, April 3Vi, toft
December the 1st, 190 L This certl- -
v
news arrived from Albany that Gover-is- j
nor Odell had vetoed the Remsen feas
To Our Readers:
It is with great pleasure that we
are able to announce to you that it Is
In our power to solve the vexed ques
tion ag to where you are to ston when
attending the great World's Fair at
St Louis, and as to lost whnt it u--
cost you. - Through an arrangement
with the St. Louis European Hotn!
Co., a Missouri Corporation, which is
highly recommended by the Lincoln
Trust Company of St. Louis, and
which controls and operates 1,500 el
egant modern rooms In close prox-
imity to tho Exposition grounds, "w
are enable to offer to our readers the
greatest opportunity to solve the im.
portant question, "where at and how
much 7" Tho tremendous attendance
at this World's Fair will send accom
modation prices skyward; in fact, will
make them in many Instances bsyond
the reach of ordinary people. The St.
Louis European Hotel Company,
having leased 1,600 of th finest rooms
in St. Louis over a year aco am on.
abled to give our readers the extrem- -
Iy low rato of $1.00 ner da for
modatlons and guide aervlce to con-
duct the patron to the room and com-
fortably establish him therein. Tlnon in
vesUgating this great proposition, wehave convluded arrengements wherby
we are the local accnu for th c
Louis European Hotel Company, and
are prepared to reserve rooms at once
for out readers. Don't
this matter at once, and thereby gave
money,, inconvenience, anl norban.
your life.' Yon well knaw iha y.dangers awaiting the untravld nA
unwary In a great city at sum .
when it will bthe resort of sharpersfrom all over the world. " Imssuin
your plight Jf you take vnnmoi .
your family into unknown places and
uouss! Under the plan of the 8t.
your family Into unknown nlftfA anil
Louis European Hotel Co. you are ab
solutely gafo. as all of their rooms are
Sample
grab bill, whicch had beett; passed
by the corrupt legislature and signed
v by Mayor McClellan,, notwithstanding
i the protests of thousands of' influen- -
tial citizens. That the bill was one
flcate is transferable so that in case of
the one reserving being unable to at-
tend, he can dispose of his certificate
without loa. ? ' l
This company's general offices d
in the Milton Bulidtmr n
Eighteenth street, Immediatelv
Joining the St. Louis Union Station.
Upon arrival In St. Louis you present
your certificate at the general office
the Company, and their uniform
guides will conduct to your room.
thereby; assuring you against loslne
J.yor way and falling a victim to any
qf the many sharks which will infest
the City at that ' time. Checking
rooms'' will be maintained for the
of the Company's patrons,
and in every way their comfort and
safety will be carefully looked after.
As the number of rooms is Umlwd, fill
Hair Vicrnr 1
" I
Did you Know it always restored
tolor to gray; hair,; always?
falling hair.
cipality. He would have gladly washed
his hands of the whole matter and
signed the, bill without hesitation,
holding Mayor McClellan responsible
in case anything should go wrong.
But the Influential men of his party
were fully aware of the advantage a
veto would give the .Republicans In
the coming campaign. They 'were
anxious to have the bill vetoed, not
because they cared a ran for the
interests of the taxpayers Vt the city
of New York, but., because they ex-
pected to make political capital from
the fact that the Republican governor
had saved the city from a bis steal
which had received the sanction of
the .Democratic mayor; notwithstand-
ing the. protests of the citizens and
the press, '
' War on Gamblers.
The.war asainst the gambling house
keepers in general and Richard Can-fiel-
thtv gambler king in particular,
has begun,? and District Attorney Je-
rome' seems to mean' business! The
investigation has been started and the
first sensational have
brought considerable trouble to mw
of the star witnesses, Jesse Lewisohn,
a wealthy broker, who Is said to have
been one of the regular patrons of
Canfleld'g establishment. Upon the
advice of his attorney. Mr. Lewisohn
refused to testifv nnnrprnlni, Mia cam.n
bling transactions at Canfleld'g and
thereupon Judge McMahon, of the
court of Special Sessions declared him i
.
-
. iin contempt nr court and committed
him to the Ludlow street Jail. The
commitment was' aft erward changed
to the Tombs, as the Ludlow street
jajl fs not the proper place for the
imprisonment of persons involved In
criminal cases, but only In civil cases
The matter is. still pending and the
gambling fraternity, and the patrons
of gambling houses are watching the
outcome of the case With considerable
Interest and apxlety. ";
, Jewish Anniversary.
At, a meeting of prominent Jews
fomall parts of the country the plan
OT, establishing a Jewish university
on a large scale was discussed at
some length and with considerable en
thusiasm. Many prominent rabbis
and speakers expressed themselves
ll fnclt, rr thn ..Inn nn.l U n.
.a..j,uv i iiuii an, i ii waa Hiaii'u
that the object of the movement was
create a spirit for the promotion
of. Jewish literature in all parts of
the country and to educate rabbis and
teachers.--' 'The university shall stand
oh equal, footing with. Yale, Harvard
and the other' great "institutions of
learning of the country and It is ex-
pected, that it will tend to promote
Jewish learning and spread the Jew-
ish religion In the United States..
'
' o
Romero of Chlllll lg in Al-
buquerque on business.
1 1 i rSr' n
U LI
(rrhis Wav
In the June issue of Suggestion,
(Chicago), a magazine of the New
Psychology, the startling claim is bold
Iy made that Jnb. J. Ingalls did not
.........
write the famous sonnet "Opportun
ity" commencing
"Master of human destiny am I."
In a litter to the editor of Sug
gestion Dr. Nicola Gigliottl, an Italian
scholar and reformer, now living in
Erie, Pa., claims that he wrote the
original version of "Opportunity" and
that the same was published in several
Italian journals prior to 1887. Dr. Gig'
liotti's original poem was entitled
"The Fat," the first line being
"Arbitro io sono dell tinan destino,"
or in English:
"Master I am of human destines."
Dr. Gigliottl does not claim that In
galls willfully plagiarized ".Opportun
ity" but explains that the late sena
tor often made free translations of bits
of foreign verse which appealed to
him, and that after his 'death, his de
voted and loving but undiscerniug
wiJow, carefully gathered up many of
Inepe fragments and Included thPin
among the products of h- -r husband's
pen.
Dr. Gigliottl slates that the poem
"The Fate" was not included in his
(Gigliotti's poems) as he did not con-
sider it possessed sufficient literary
merit. Certainly "Opportunity" as it
came from Ingall's pen is a very pow-
erful and masterful piece of litera-
ture, but if Dr. Gigliotti's statements
are not dlsprovn. lt must be acknowl-
edged that "Opportunity" is only a
very fine translation of "The Fate."
Dr. Gigliotti's free translation of his
verses are as follows:
The Fate.
Master I am of human destines,
Fame, greatness, love are my ser--
vants.
Cities and fields foolishly I walk.
I knock at every door but once, and I
run to new pathways.
If sleeping, wake. If feasting
You try to kill your troubles with
wine and sin;
Rise and follow me. I am the fate.
; Woe
To whom do-- not follow me. I give
him horses.
Gold, fame, honor, women anil pleas
ure.
He will conquer every foe ave death.
Rise; hang to the opportunity which
I offer you.
I am reveng-fu- l. I knock unbidden
but once at every door.
I stay here. "Leave me alone. Y I an
swered, "Thought
And thought, alone makes every man
happy and strong."
By way of comparison Iitgalls' v'r
slon is also given: . I
1
1
1 I
U..U
... 'iot She most outrageous steal proposi-tion- s
pushed through the legislature
.
this' year, is beyond doubt. How
the gas trust managed to secure the
i? yotea Its a matter of history and an
! open secret. The action of Mayor
: McQUIlan, in signing the bill,, in spite
s. of" general protests, causes conslder--
abje surprise, but the solution of the
t problem is not very difficult to shrewd
'politicians who know a thing or two
k about, the political situation in this
v city and state. Theoretically, Mayor
McClellan was perfectly Justifiediin
his action. He explained his action
by stating, that upon careful examlna.
- tion he found that the bill simply con-flrmr-tl
rights which the gas trust
ready ; possessed, without conferring
any new rights upon the trust. What
4 he , did not say, however, was that
To St. Louis. t
Uurling'toa trains over Burlington rails
aU the way, with meals in Burlington
. dining 2ars best on wheels.
Leave Kansas City 0:00 a. m. today and
; Arrive at St. Louis 6:50 p, m. today.
Leave Kansas City 9:15 p. m. today andArrive at St. Louis 7:19 a. m. tomorrow.
be did not see any particular reason j
tfi nrPtfAH ST! Mil ith A Pan. 'v. .. ...... ,...u nu.... n - j.i
.
P ublican eg'islature "had" burdened New
York, jMl knowing, that the Repub-Jt- o
iii.au ijuii; nun urn. ins LTJinocraiic
THE OPTIO COMPANY,
Ant. H. numiwsm l!tl Go, ' '
lan Vogmm,
Hmw Mexico.dear, sir,
Ktii'luwd DdiI UdUnrii, (r hicU ntwroo for nienwia
..oiniiitKlt.,i. ( , Kt M ttttkt f(,r r duy
durinif tlic month ..f
. , or Ht sncn oth,.r timn durinv th
fcxpoHltlon iwrliKl, April Blltb t DwimiW Im, JWt, m I uliull dwlrr.'Ut tli
rut of ti.no pr aay, and forwurd U m at nnt-- rtlfloiiH of am.
Auk for a fri'o
'ojy of our
Worlri'w l'nlr (older.lliiiilrnii
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' municipal administration would be
responsible for the. Injury to the city
. raising from the grab. He thought
3 he could well afford to shift the res- -
ponsibllity on the shoulders of Gover-;- i
nor Odell, who had the final word to
. say in regard to the bill. Governor
Odell, on the other hand, did not feel
particularly Inclined to veto a bill,
passed by the legislature and signed
by the head of the New York muni- -
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out the coupon today and remit to this
Office Remember, rooms can ba
served for any number of days, from
one up, unless you wish to pay exorbi-
tant prices and suffer a loss of time.
persons! Inconvenience and, perhaps,
uanger. Attend to this at once.
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We will
.give away a beautiful Cut Glass Bowl valued at ; $10.00, 4
to the lady holding the lucky number; Wednesday, Mcty'25th.
: Co ALE cuerf afternoon and ovoninn. m7L Mmfwifir- - - Ladtoa era ooaociailv mvated. ,n
VSATURDAY, May 21, 1904.lAS VEGAri DAILY OPTIC.
8d Journey Home. QUE1Socid 3. R. Olrvln ind f3IVE--Mr. and
daughter accompanying the body of
Mrs. A. W. Krleger, deceased daughtHappenings Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps
V'V", ' ' er of Mr. and Mrs'. Girvin, left on the
-- 1 WITH CASH SALES.; aniens!
" Dancing in Rosenthal ball tonight
M nsual. , : Ml
Miss May Reynolds wno return for
th summer frqm Boston where she A-
delayed afternoon train yesterday for
the old home at llamden. Mo., near
Maroellne, where burial will be made.
Mr. Krieger, the bereaved husband
who was absent at; Chicago at the
spent the' year In the, stud of music
4$n f the pleasant features of the
" , . ' . ' ....
.lui a torfv aivnn murauay 10cill12ictime of his wife'a death, will Join theNew veils, veilings and Valklngtats. See Rosenthal Bros ad. evening at the' Cast;e school building funeral party at Itynden. Duringtheir stay of nine months here thelit', the pnpfls ;bt the ' high "school.Their teachers attended In the qual-
ity of special guests and chaperones. two families sained many
friends
..The cut glasa bowl that will be giv-
en away May 25th, Is In Doll's win.
dew. ,
"
'who" sympathize sincerely with themThe Vveplng .wai "fiiaae hlgijly enjoy BROS.i,i dam-lns- r and da ntv re. in meir uereavemcui. .v..vb. -
i . -- ...'J ,u 'nhr-rfn-i rhrlstlan. disDOgltton was re- - 50 PIECESrresnroenis were iu"UK,.i.ue. "' -
Last night,: in acordance with, a marked by all who met" Tier during
i.n.i...i --.,..... ,w m...it. nt th the long period of suffering she eu- - Oppotlte Omataneda Hotel
uttih' of the city schools, uured.. To her, death was indeed a 13ITI
"htr aiivunrA to th die- - happy rt'lCBBO.
v ' The assessor'a office Is as busy as
jean be preparing tax roils for 1 ho
'next' collection.
-
' Two deaths of children by dreni
diphtheria are reported from the Pla-- "
sa Arriba within two days.
The baby girl of Mr. and lr An
Mr. Girvln and family wtl probab
ly return here to reside.
& BRO.AtlOca Yard
Regular 12c Quality.Program
Normal Band Concert.
Plaza tark at 7:45 tonight.tonio Lujan will be baptised tomorrow
and Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Sona will be
nlty of high school frcBhmen, by a
banqiK-- t ;at DuvaU'e.y Mioses Bucher
and Rodkey were sp-olaf- , K.uesls of
honor, "..The banquet was 'sumptuous,,
well served and merry In the extreme.
Toasts delivered by' the young folks
would have done credit to much older
and mora experienced tongues and
heads.'. An element of regret about
the . affair Wm furnished by the fact
March Newport Bells. Ascher
Svim.hla Waltzes Ho'.man Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,., sponsors.
rornet Solo Zmhyre Stelahauser
Latest ummen Styles in all Colors, in Checks,
i- - i Stripes and Plaids.. ,i- - . f
... . v w; j4 . ft , -
J- ' j i.i.min hiiiii.iiii .in.
'"iThe schoolmaster at La Manga, 6c- -I by E. S. Lewis.
Overture Apollo Larendeaj(avlano Maeatas was at the court
house today making report ot his terra SPECIALS:March Drum Major of the Band..
. De Wittthat the meeting
wa the last between
Miss Rodkey and the class whose In-
terests she has labored so assiduous Waltz Old Black Joe Ascher
March Dawn of Victory ..Andersonly to advance.
GOING
THE
Mr. Bn4Jfl,rs.'.:Hugh Qulgly enter
Lost Money Found.tained charmingly last night. There
29-i- n Rayf La France
Fancy Figured Lawns
47c a Yard .
German Linen Ging-
hams
25c a Yard . ,
--lust closed. ' '
'. The ball game tomorrow promlsus
yto be vory close and one well worth
" aeeing,. the cars will run every thirty
minutes to the grounds, -
T, C. Evans Is having a coat ot
clean new paint applied to bis house
at Eighth street and Main avenue-G- ood
example to be followed.
No sooner was The Optic out lastwere games and music and choice
were the gusts: night containing the notice of T. Rut
enbeck's loss of money than that gen
.
58-i- n Turkey Red Dam--f
askJTable Cloth 4fcS 25c a Yard
- 60-i-n Unbleached Table
' 'Line,n30c a Yard , .
'70-i- n Bleached Table.
Damask ,r ; fj
: 65c a Yard J
' Cotton Twilled Towel- - i
ing' '
. 5c a Yard r'
tleman waa called upon by four dif
Mr. arid Mrs. F. D, Hansen, Mrs. Oar-Mel- d
Fishtturn. 8. Hf McGraw, Fred
Schulti and Carl Urewner.'
--BA65-fttrent nersons brineing blm sums ot
money found on the street during the
FAIR?
NEED A NEW
size 81x90. 3-- in hem'd
Rlehlv Deserved Thrashing. 0 55 CentsLaat - night about midnight, when day, C. L. Harris with ?40, J. H. Foxwith $20, E. Schneider with 1 10 and
young Harry Lorenzen with $10. Mr.
Rutenbeck was overjoyed at such good
r j i rj!irn.Attnrnw Geo. P. Money was leavingX There will be an
admlssloa ; fee od
: 25 cents for adulto and 15 cent for
children charged u,l the ball game to--J
morrow. This will be divided between
- the two teams.
Cases, 45x36, 3-i- n hem'dth club with his wife, profanity and Trunk, Bag or Suit Case?fortune as but 110 ot the total lost ' 12 ISOvulxarlty emenating from a couple or Is not yet found. He wishes his heartnoisy ,. Individuals ; aseali-- a, nis
ears. He promptly stepped back and felt thanks expressed to the finders A pent for Standard Patterns.a t.A t.knlnl, rnfttmtinlrta.Hnn nf
through this notice. Ageuts ror f. st. vonem.We have them in all Grades,
all Sizes, at RIGHT PRICES.
asked the fellows to observe proper re-
spect for ladlos. They offered., lnsulta Thai ball game between the Regwhich Mr. Money's chivalrous south ' ; . M LAS VEGAS.
ill IUQ Bikini V"i"'"""r-- v
Chapman Lodge No.2 , A. F. and A. M.
held last evening the degrei of en-
tered apprentice was confe'ri upon
Hercules S. Smith, John K. Martin,
I coy Helfrlch and William F. Smith.
J SIXTH STREETulars and the Victors will bo called ntisrn blood would not brook. Dan
3 o'clock tomorrow. The line up Is asRhodes and Jas. Clay took a hand
follows:when both men ' upon Mr. Money
Regulars Victorsand brought them sternly to timeThe TemnlA has been ' beautifully O. Harmon e C. SanchezThe fellows were promptly arresteddecorated with smllax, carnations, Ury p Ullbarrl
"E:A-Tf'.HEAT- M
FOR. BRiJCAKFAST
Manhart lb R. Sanches
Sole
Agency for
Butterick
Patterns.
Fashion
Sheet Free
The
Faultless v
Fitting --
DorothyDodd
Shoe for
Women
and put up a twenty dollar cash bond
for appearance today. Later they
mad--s taunting remarks In the hearing
of Messrs. Rhodes and Clay with the
palms and diverse plants for the
service to bo he'.J there to
morrow morning; at 10 o'clock sharp
McWenle 2b
. .
P. Angel
Gross 8b Romero
the musical part of this program has Dlckerson ss Ellsworth THE FINEST CEREAL PRODUCT KNOWN.THE PLAZAnrmneod with excellent tore satisfactory result, that th latter gen
tlemen administered a sound and sal Harmon If Shupp
eral public Is Invited. i Four lbs for 25c.Taylor cf Roybnlubrloua thraahlng. Flynn rf . MonslmcrAttorney Roger appeared for the
The players will report at Murphye'scity and territory in Judge Wooster" he Best BREAKFAST FOOD The Cheapestcorner at 2 o'clock, sharp.court this afternoon. Too Judgo fined
Word comes from Mora that a de-
structive forest fire was raging yes-
terday on the Rio de la Casa and In
the Pecos park. ' About BOO acres,
some of it very valuable timber land,
mmone of the men 120 and costB. the oth lASEDALLAfJD BAT
With any Doys' &ult Bought
"Generally fair tonight and Sunday 'er (15 and costs, and expressed bis
abnortance of the acta of which the EATWHEAT"says the Denver weatner omce. incr- - IT
were burned over. ine rain lain men bad been guilty. Had Mr, Money cks HE OBTAINED IN TAVO POUND SACKS OF
mometer readings yesterda wers,
maximum SO degrees and minimum
50.
front us at up.not only declined to nuke a complaintnight came Just In time to put out thefire and prevent greater destruction. J. H. STEAR.NS. GR.OCER..but also generously asked for clemencyfor the men, the Judge said he would , . v,We have the famous Buster Brown Suits for boys
fVnm Qtrtfl wftn.rfl'hlnA or rfid sersre. with ex--The Ladlea' Guild will hold a strawhav punished them more severelyJIarvey of the "highest" resort
Us In
town for a whole day this time- - to have berry and ice cream festival at theTha fines were paid. Both culprits Sfc $5-00- , $5.50, $6.00are employed at the shops. - ; Episcopal chap'd Wednesday afternoon and evening, May 25th, com'
ill
t
ft)
The severest .. punlnhmenl (hat the
menrlng at 4 o'clock.law can Inflict for sunn a. misdemean Coya' Suits, 3 to 8 years, pleated front and back, sailor collr. lilnn mid funripH :'
impairs completed on one of hU moun-
tain wagons. Mr. Harvey does not
want the subject of weather mention-
ed to him. In his twonty-tw- o years'
residence on the ranch he has never
experienced anything JUlie this dry
tlnws
or la not too much, for tow rascals of
this calibre and the thraKhlng that got Just recelveJ Elegant line ot child $2.25, $2.50, $3.00was .most richly deserved. ' ren s, misbcb and boys Oxrord ties,Sandals and slippers, the very best
mud ' and In the latest styles.
It may lie timely to r nark that Boys 2 piece Knee Punt Suits, 8 to 15 years, iu flannels
cnrirna nliiVtt fillfl lhviot.Hthe practice of uttering profanity with v . - - ....
"")vul ""V AtlD THAT fEA!08-- ! Sporleder Shoe Co. $1.75 tO SU.UUin the hearing of ladlos is not alto-
gether an unknown one here, and It mwArs RACINQ ASSOCIATION RE- -Speaking of
last Saturday ball
r.mi'e The Raion Rsngt- - says: Tin
lfte and beBt. base ball f.?me ever
played In northern New Mexico took
''Enlace at the Drlvlna l'ark In this city
i .,!,.,. Kua I'mit Suits. 9 to 10 yearsEV,4.W'-- -Is to be hoped that the olnc-i- a will ex-
ercise vigilance In puttlii;; an effoc-tus- t
stop to It, ,: , :
TAILATE8 ON WESTERN UNION.
CHICAGO, Ills., May 21.Ireald'it 03.SO to 97.5U
Fltieerald of the Hawthorne Racing' last Saturday between the teams of ChiWren's Blouse Suits, 3 to 8 years, iu serges aud flannels,
wl hliin aiul t.BIIMassociation today notlfled the Western
Light-Weig- ht Underwear
Negligee Shirts
2-Pic- ce Suits
; For Men, Youths, Boys, K
A heavy, drenching thowcr of rainRaton and Us Vegas. The game wss
rallfd at 2:30 P- - m, and ended In one and hall In I,a V gas thi after-
noon; a big rain at Kort t'nlon last
Union Telegraph company that the as-
sociation had decided not to allow the
company to operate any telegraph
03.50 to 05.50
Children's Wash Suits, Buster Brown white luck,..Jfa70
bonr and five minutes, the score stand
Ing 4 to 1 in favor of Raton. night, rain t Ia Cueva this afternoon,
rain on th Sapello, rain a' Mora and wires from the track. President Fitz-
gerald In his notice to tha telegraph''Las Vegans will be glad to hear AND NEXT- -
The Kfgalta&iiu in oiuuw ur iuo3iau, wuiwi
75o to CU75rain rlouds still piling up big and company gave no reason for the actionthat the long drouth at Mora has been black op the horizon are hi ssings for
which the denizens of this corner of taken.broken oulto' effectively by a heavy
rain la at nlirht. The rain' commenc Young Men's Suits, long pant, STRAW HATS.
I ' ,. ; ALL AT,
Juvenile Headgear-Str- aw Sailors,the earth are duly thankful. YALE AND PRINCETON in serges, clays, worsteds, cneviou,700 IO lata cuts, atvlish oattsrn
ed to fall at 1 o'clock and continued
until 4. There is promise of more.
The clouds still continue to gather
rn. Antna. fiolfs. Yachts, BusterPLAY AT POLONFAV YORK. May 21 Polo teamsMentaflori Congregation. $BJOO to $IBMBrowns, Tarn CShantera, Linen Hats,Confirmation a wires will be held
representing Yale and Princeton uni Priceis That Are RightSEE WINDOW DISPLAY.Sunday morning at 10 o'clock. Theover the heads of Las Vegans and ItIs the general feeling that rain will
coma In considerable quantity soo-n-
versities lined up for a match game
today at Van Cortland park In thispublic at. large is most.roidlslly In DA&WAVvlted to attend the same.
city, v It was the' first Inter-coleglat- eLater, It has come. Till;DR. M. LEFKOVIT3. Rsbbl. UV 1polo match ever played In this coun- -
ry and as consequence It attractCharles T. Abrotf, the ranchman Doll hit another big auction eoM' M. GltEENBEBOEU, Proprietor.ed much attention."from tht--' Raya'do.' tells the tale of. a msnclng May 25th. ,.8la every afttr- -
great, grey wolf, leader of a pack o T1noon and tvtnlng. ..Th-- . cut olats t It C' J f A
bowl vil(t bt giyeriaway Wsdnssdtyeven, which did depredation among
- the until, aftei" xperlences KOX & HARRISV.DAY LAST CHOICE FOR- BISHOP IN LOS ANGELES.L09 ANGELES, Calif.. May 2t. Drt
1. Ii. Day, chanc-lt-or of Syracuse uni
to the lady rioidlng ins lucky numbir,
aomewhat like thneeof Frank Hough's
.
.i .J-- 5 95
" aiho." was'JjrpigMjty fcljri) . ' 503 SIXTH STREET. - - 'versity, m chosen bishop on theThe tinder of a large car.-u- l lenthtry mr. Anru iui winur, nui uy
Dine but by the rifle. The country fourteenth ballot. This completes the
election of general superintendents.
er pocket book, containing pass
"Too High Pnced
IVe been buying the very tame
ORAK3E3 tot ten cents a
dozen less for months past."
'
around the head of the Rayado is the
borne of many bears, too, no less than
book and other valuable papers and
iarri mrltl p,tnfr a t favnr anil m. ' UNIONr Strawberriss. lHa Baa.
eight of them having been kilted the cclve reward by returning same to. Ftesh tomorrow h emreaa at Rv- -
'past season by Mr. Abreu's men. L. R. Allen, Optic office. . l an k Blood's, Slttb str-e- t. 7 Klritual Life Insurance CompanyTh Eugenlo Romero saw mill
lias. been moved to the Gabaldon land
arant owned by C. C. Catron. The
machinery - ts being put up rspldly
OF PORTLAND, MAINL.
;
v " ilnaOTMtaaac IS4SJ
Tha only Insurance company operatta under a aUU law of non-fo- rf altar
prorldiDg tor eitaaded Insuranca In caaa of laps after tbrea yean. Baa eTW
MLar ntanlta In Mttlamant artth llrinnnllr holders for nremlums paid toao
and the mill will be ready for sawing
That's what you will be saying toon, for the
splendid Sugar Sweet California Navels that we
now sell at 20c, 30c, 40c and 50c per dozen,
will advance in price with each succeeding uv
voice from now;until th close of the season.
lumber during the coming week. C,
; ...
ASiiil II- - you want First.liP 7 ) H Class Work be sure
; Zfo.tr&tis your
n-z-
i::
I j oNond.ele,sthan
W. Moore and J. I Lopes have charge
of It. The timber on the Gabaldon any Btlwr company. . . mJ
mt la rerr good and quite eaten
.1,. Th location of the mill la la
veaw Claims pan witn tb ntmoat promptneas ana awpsica. "VTi.iform of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains tbej most libera
terras and beet advantages. , .
. ,G. H. ADAMS, Manlier,
. Ie Maalao Arlaona and Nortaweet Teiae,
wast ! known as the "Cajon Grande"
.a t. . hMiitlfut location There Itpuu -i.n. tKr and everything else SYDS
.lurt richt thre for eaw mill V'.- - : FEOKNIX, ABIXOMAi
tiornoses. New neaicao
